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The House Inside of Me
I have a house inside of me,
A house thai -people never see;
It has a door through which none 
And unndows, but they're not of g\
“Where do you live?” ask folks I meet,
And then I say, “On such a street,”
Bui still I know what's really me 
Lives in a house folks never see.
Sometimes I like to go inside 
And hide and hide and hide and hide.
And “doctor up” my wounded pride,
When I've been treated rough outside.
And sometimes, when I've been to blame,
I go inside and blush for shame,
And get my mind in better frame.
And get my tongue and temper tame.
I meet my Heavenly Father there.
For He stoops down to hear my prayer.
To heal my wounds and cure my care.
And make me strong to do and dare.
Then after I have been made strong.
And have things right that were all wrong, 
/ come outside, where I belong.
To sing a new and happy song.
And then I hear the people say,
“YouWe blithe and bonny, good and gay,” 
And it's because I feel that way. . .
But they don't know the price I pay.
You have a house inside of you^
Where ymi can fight your battles through, 
And God will tell you what to do, '*
And make your heart both strong and true.

By Samuel W. Grafflin.
—The Civic Bulletin.
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EDITORIAL

natter as a weekly

First Cliurch, Watertown
¥n the absence of Pastor C E. Wright, the editor preached in 

the First Baptist Church of Watertown Sunday morning, No
vember 29. He is grateful to the people for their cordial atten- 
tioa The good dinner and the fellowship in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman C Phillips were greatly enjoyed, and the counesy 
in transportation of his son, Mr. Harry Phillips, Sunday School su
perintendent, is thankfully acknowledged. He and Mrs Phillips 
and their beautiful little twin girU were also guests at dinner. 
Who can forget those bright little girU.> Bro. Wright is gready 
beloved at Watertown and the work has moved steadUy on under 
his leadership. The church has Baptist and Reflector in the 
biidget and has had for some time, and commendations on the in
fluence of the paper warmed the editor s heart.

Ordination of Deacons At Erin

Is God “Technical” ?
A CXORDINC TO A CHICAGO dispatch in the NashnUe Bt» 

November 26, Charlie Chaplin, screen comedian, addte 
"a salute to our Russian ally" meeting in that city, said, 
other things the following:

"They say they (the Russians) are a godless people. I ^ 
any nation that will fight and die like the Russiaas are 6^ 
and dying must have a sense of eternity in their soub 
die for nothing doesn't make sense.

"Any people who will die for an ideal—1 say that's a 
The God of compassion will understand because He isn't tec^^

Technical words are the terms used to set forth an art or i r: 
ence. Then also the word "technical" is sometimes used to desenh 
high-sounding words used by a speaker which the average hea.-t; 
does not understand. Of course, God is not "technical" in 
of these senses. But He is specific and accurate.

What Mr. Chaplin meant, however, was that God in His q®. 
passion does not insist upon a relationship to Him or an wimi 
toward Him as set forth in Biblical terms. His notion was liK 
God will accept devotion to an ideal, especially unto „ 
substitute for the religion definable and describable in the 
guage of the Gospel. God has, revealed this language, to be aat, 
and laid down the meaning and terms of salvation, but He »t. 
not insist upon conformity by devotees of idealism, because, ;a 
see, "He isn't technical"!

It is a sentimental and grievous error to hold that God 
discard His own language and set aside His own terms of sahi 
tion and accept devotion ttJ an ideal as a gateway to heavea fit 
has plainly declared that Christ is the only way of salvatioo, tk 
salvation is by grace through faith on the basis of the atotuiu 
cross and has repeatedly warned against trying to climb up saa 
other way. For man to propose salvation otherwise is to nub 
the death and SaviorhoDd of Christ unnecessary and, therefore, 
vain. That is blasphemous presumption. If the Russian can enic 
heaven by devotion to an ideal, so can the Jap and the Gaum 
Away, then, with Gcxl s revealed and ordained Savior!

The inspired Word of God teaches that devotion to an idai 
even unto death, has no spiritual quality in it unless there is "du; 
ity " (rfgupe—love) in the heart (I Cor. 15:1-3). If this Spn; 
rapaned love is in the heart, one is already saved. Therefore, it 
devotion to an ideal issuing from it is not a gateway to htaro 
but IS the fruitage of a bean and life with heaven already assuRV 
to them by grace . . . through faith ... not of works." Tla 
mc« noble idealism does not make a Britisher an American citiat 
and Pice p^sa. Neither does the^^ noble idealism make ooi
a Cltueo of th^ I___ > *__ / • L

*'^*“"-* noDie lacaiism macc oex
P RIDAY EVENING, November 27. Secretary. Pope and the editor * ‘he Kingdom of heaven. Apan from regeneration c**
* were with Pastor W. A. Broome and the Erin Baptist Church hero is as completely lost as the greatest coward.

#>L. 1 -r .1 ... _ To be sure, God is full of compassion. Blessed be His ho«
n^e for this fact! But the fact of His compassion does not jis^ 

the silly conclusion that He wiU set aside the whole cotine aoi 
^y of redemptive revelation and procedure simply to acco<n»> 
date human idealism. In fact, it was His boundless compasic*

in the ordination of ^htee men to the deaconship. Pastor Irl R. 
Hkks of Cumberland City, P. L Langston of NashvUle and C G. 
Sego of Clarksville were other ministers in the service. Since Bro. 
Joe Martin of Dover was the clerk of the presbytery and will, we 
presume, send in a write-up of the service, we shall not go into 
^ here; so also we shaU leave to him the list of other names 
in the presbytery, which we do not now have in hand.

As a personal matter, we would, however, meiuion here that 
one of,xhe men ordained. George Mfles. is the hiisbarid of our 
Latin teacher in school days, the former Miss Neva Tarwater.

But particularly we wish t» express our thanks to Pastor and 
Mrs. Broome for the courtesies shown us in their h~~f and the 
fine supper enjoyed there, and » Secretary Pope for courtesies in 
transportation. We also voice Dr. Pope’s dumks to Pastor and 
Mrs. Broome. Pastor and Mrs. P. L Langston of the Shelby Ave
nue Ctedi, Nashville, were present in the home and added to 
the ^ilendid fellowship, as also Bro. Hkks of rumhwT^^i Gty, 
who dropped in a while before time for church.

Pass 2

------—lu latt, 11 was MIS Doundiess compasw
and mercy which moved Him to provide for men the only 
tion possible and upon the only possible terms, "that he might b 
just, and the justifier of him that believeth in Jesus" And fit 
oes ax employ highbrow" technical terms to set forth this »1 

vation. but terms which, under the enablement of the divine 
«e s^irimally discernible that "the wayfaring man, dw# > 
fool, need not err thereia ”

are or can be saved they must tj- 
pi^oach ^ through Christ on the terms of the Gospel of gf» 

,d^«„, i, ^ spiritual^rwlism. Mr. Chaplin may be - 
but he is very inexpert in religion. On the ptia 

God take Mr. Chaplin to heaven on tk 
*“ fo antics and comics? God

thereof, bur He is ipecift W 
iicrArar. beces.se He is .upremety comfessioneSe.
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“I Feel My Religion”
P OKMAL RELIGIONISTS heap much scorn on statements like this. 
* In years gone by we heard wen a Baptist preacher speak as
follows: "You say, 'Bro. --------- ll, do you feel you are saved?’ I
answer frankly, no, I do not feel that 1 am saved, but I know I am 
saved because God’s Word says 1 am.” And he said it with an air 
of assured wisdom. BuLThere is a fallacy in such a statement.

Certainly everythi^ is^^ndent upon the fact that God says 
in His Word that thfe believer is saved. That is the starting point 
and fount of all assurance. One cannot have any "good feeling" of 
salvation until he accepts and rests upon God’s promises in Christ. 
But that is not the same thing as saying that there is no good 
feeling connected with and issuing jrosn this. The true attitude 
is: "1 know 1 am saved because G^’s Word says 1 am and because 
my feeling corresponds to it and says ’Amen’ to it.”

LXies the scorner mean to say that the Word of God, ’quick and 
powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to 
the dividing asunder of soul and spirit,” can do its work of con
victing one of sin and he remain cool and calm and unfeeling in 
his soul? Can one have "peace with God” and "the peace of God” 
and "joy unspeakable and full of glory” lodged in his soul and he 
not feel that he is saved when his experience is rightly interpreted?

In an experience meeting a little woman, telling how she found 
peace after years of doubt and dissatisfaction, placed her hand over 
her hean and said, "1 tell you, brethren and sisters, it puts a mighty 
fine feeling of assurance right down in here." The true believer 
can say, "1 know what that means.” Having found peace, the be
liever can say:

"The Spirit answers to the blocxl 
And tells me I am born of God.”

The Moral Testimony of A Great Man
A FEW ISSUES back, the \i"ord and ITay (Mo.) editorially 

quoted the following from General John J. Pershing in the 
days of World War 1:

"Banish the liquor industry from the United States; close every 
saloon and brewery; suppress drinking by severe punishment to 
the drinker . . . and the nation will find itself amazed at its 
efficiency. . . I shall not go slow on prohibition, for I know what 
is the greatest foe to my men, greater even than the bullets of the 
enemy."

We wish that the testimony of this really great man and soldier 
would be heeded today by those in authority at Washington and in 
the armed services. If the drys in Congress will stand their ground 
and if the wets get scared politically regarding the future and the 
citizenry insistently demands, maybe something will be done about 
it. God grant it!

The editor and his wife have two sons, 18 a^ 21 years of age 
respectively, whom the service will claim in duf- time as the war 
continues. We have confidence in them, of course. But naturally 
we would like for them to be pbced ih surroundings with all pos
sible physical and moral safeguards. This comes close to our hearts. 
It will come even closer when they leave home. The same is true 
of millions of other parents.

Washington, it is OUR boys you are taking. It U OUR pa
triotic homes from which they are takea Beverage alcohol is a 
physical and moral poison. Granting that the soldiers do not have 
to drink it, why make it legally available and easUy obtainable and 
legally encourage them to drink it?

In the highest and best sense, "God bless ^ica!” But His 
blessing cannoc be invoked upon the godless liquor ttafific and the 
evils to which it gives birth.

“Inarticulate Christianity”
HIS PHRASE MEANS the Christianity held or alleged to be held 

by those who are not members of a church and thus are not 
lined up with Christianity in its organized expression. It is some
times said that Christians must ’’reckon with inaniculate Chris
tianity.” Even some high-class humanitarian men who do not 
accept the deity or Saviorhood of Christ as revealed in the Word 
of God are classed in certain quarters as "inarticulate Christians.”

Such "Christianity” conflicts with the commands of God. He 
commands Christians to be baptized. This formally places one as 
a church member. Being a church member carries the obligation 
to have fellowship with and to panicipate in the ser^ce of Christ 
throughout the earth. 'This brings in the idea of individual, church 
and denominational co-operation, nie term "Christian" in the 
New Testament carries the corollary that one is lirvM up with 
Christianity in its objeaive or organized form. There may be in 
the irjt^gible subjeaive realm such a being as an "inarticulate 
Christian,” but, logically speaking, the phrase' is a contradiaion in 
terms. Such a man lives in fiat disobedience to the Word of God. 
If he is a real Christian, he'will not continue in that disobedience, 
in our humble judgment.

What is called "inarticulate Christianity” is sometimes only 
religious egotist^ There are cases of men on record who declined 
to join a church or line up with the denomination in the work of 
Christ because they said that the general run of church members 
did not live sufficiendy good lives and that the church was not 
sufficiendy important to command their loyalty. Grandng that 
many church members do not live as they ought to, not all are 
that way. In our judgment the average quality of life found in
side the churches is far bener than that found on the outside. We 
think that the average church member with his impetfecuons is 
a better man than the man who turns the cold shoulder to the 
church for which Jesus shed His blood and stays outside with bis 
imperfeaions. When a man feels himself too good to line up with 
the church and with the denomination, then he feels too good! He 
thinks mote highly of himself than he ought to think. And that 
is religious egotism.

"Inarticulate Christianity ” shifts responsibility. It can be shown 
that, direedy or indireedy, Christianity in organized or church ex
pression is instrumentally the fountain head of all worthwhile 
movements and institutions and of evangelism to the ends of the 
earth and alone keeps Society as a whole from perishing in its own 
corruptioa But the mao who holds aloof from the churches and 
their work goes on his self-righteous way and enjoys the blessings 
which the churches have brought to society, but refuses to assume 
his share of mponsibility in helping to provide such. He enjoys 
the benefits, but declines the obligations.

When one begins to look around for some representauve con
secrated Christian and soul-winner who serves efleedvely as salt in 
human society, he does not find such a Christian outside the church, 
but in the church. He does not find such a Christian in the camp 
of "inarticulate Christianity,” but in the camp of articulate, verte
brate Christianity. "Inarticulate Christianity” does not work out 
very wiU-ifi praaice.

Casting no refleaion on anyone’s moral character, we give it 
as our consiti^ed judgment that either the "inaniculaie Christian” 
is not a real Christian, not saved at all, or else he iS a very poor 
Christiaa This is a day when in a very special sense both ar
ticulate Americans and articulate Christians are needed. "Art thou 
for us or for our enemies?"

Do not KUm.. God for the harvest when you yourself do the 
sowing.—Tfi* Baptist Evangel.

Thursday, December 10, 1942

You cannot possibly do good without being made better.— 
Baptist Evangel
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Gas Rationing and Church Attendance
(The foUowing is adapted from The Herald, First Baptist Church.

Galvwton, Texas.)

gallons of gas! "I can’t attend church now!" 
what a shame! That statement isn’t true Americanism or 

true Christianity. War took our gas, our tires—and for some few 
their religion. May God pity them for being so weak—so soft.

My four gallons of gas! What a pity, but in England there 
won’t be My, yet one correspondent states that the churches which 
are left in England are filled not only on Sunday, but every day 
in the week.

Only four gallons of gas! What a pity, but German soldiers are 
right now murdering thousands of Russians in order to try to teach 
just one oU field. What if they were over here.’

Only four gallons of gas! What a pity, but in France and other 
captured Axis countries it is phnishable by death to have even a 
spoonfuL Yet, the "undergro^ reports ” say that people by the 
thousands worship secredy every week.

”I could attend on the bus, but it is inconvenient. ” Just rhanL 
God, when you walk out in the street on Sunday and wistfully 
that statement, that bombs aren’t falling on your city. And thank 
Him by getting so tough that even a bus trip in Galveston is a 
pleasure on Sunday as your ride to church. <5et tough! Tithe that 
bit of gas you do receive. We’ve been too soft and now that the 
testing time has come the whole world will know just how much 
of the love of God is in your^hfart. Get tough! We may all be 
walking to church within a yAr, but what of it? We can do that 
if It becomes necessary. We know what happens to nations and 
people that forget God. Satan is bughing at our soft spiritual 
muscles—Get tough!

What matters except God? Did we place our faith in gas? 
Was the strength of our faith in God placed in rubber tires? Here 
IS the greatest dare and challenge that has ever fallen upon the 
membeK of any church. Somehow or other, we believe that we can 
fa« ^ Ikk tt. Every sinner and forsaker-of-God in Galveston 
will be casting an eye on you now! Make him stand up and take 
r^ that God means more than gas or tires. Right now let us lift 
Him up higher than ever before in Galveston.—TAe Evangel. San 
Antonio, Texas.

“We Shall Meet You In The Morning”*
We shall meet ^ in the morning,"

Wrote the saint at end of day;
Glorious hope of new day dawning,

As he kft his house of cby.

Faithful servam was he truly.
Spreading 'far God’s word of love;

Soon beyond the blue in glory,
, He with Jesus walked above.

Spirit-led and Spirit-guidet^
Men he tau^t in every land;

Grace procbimed, the Word divided,
" Far and near op every hand.

We who now do follow after.
May our days like faithful be;

Sogn to join in praises ever.
With him through eternity.

Ernest O. Sell^,
Baptist Bible Institute,
New Orleans, Louisiana,

•—Words written by F. R Meyer shortly before his death.

Paob 4

Copperhill, Tennessee
J^EAR Bro. Taylor: I hope you can find space in Baptist and 

Reflector to print this report. Fourteen months ago, 1 
to the Polk County Association to do mission work. I found Cole- 
town Baptist Church closed, windows out, and the building in need 
of repairs. The church had made no report for two years. I 
pulled off my coat and began repairing, so we could have services 
With the assistance of State Missions, we had this report to the 
Association this year. The church is fully organized. We have a 
good Sunday School, a Training Union with 95 per cent of our 
membership enlisfed, and also a W. M. U. We have taken in 18 
members. We have a membership of 46. We have put the Bap. 
nsT AND Reflector in our budget, and also have built a parson- 
aeg, which is finished and paid for. We want to praise State Mis- 
sions and the cooperation of the church and the good friends who 
have worked and assisted us in this work, namely. Dr. L C Cutts 
and his church, the First Baptist of McCaysvUle, Georgia, as he is 
near us. We thank the building committee for their splendid co
operation on the parsonage, namely, J. M. Davenport, chairman. 
Bill Seaboat, Charles Padgett, J. J. Brooks, Howard Barcby, Lent 
Brooks, Wilford Beavers, Mr. and Mrs. L H. Abernathy. This 
conunittec did a fine piece of work which the pastor and church 
are proud of. The church is planning on adding six Sunday &hool 
rooms to the church. Our total report to the Assocbtion this rear 
was Jl,496.00. - '

After beihg here six months, 1 went to Zion Hill Baptist 
Church as supply pastor, and this church has raUied since my 
^ing there. The Sunday School has doubled its attendance under 
the wise leadership of Bro. Elmer Taylor,-superintendent. He has 
fisted me, and with the cooperation of the church, we have made 
fine progress. We are budding a new church that will cost ap
proximately $2,500.00. This church wiU have six Sunday Schod 
^ms when completed. We are ready now to pour the concrete.

church. The budding committee for 
*is c^h a C P. Holland, chairman, Sam Kimsey, Jim Mason, 
&ott Dale, Harrison Verner, Levi Kirkpatrick, Elmer Taylor, WU- 
1^ Brown, Ramsey Smith. These men are fine to work with.

^ Training Union and
• i^ij- ^ P'"' ‘n aidingin building our new church.

RefSto^ “ blessings on Baptist and

Yours in Christ,
C P. Holland.

Pastor’s Easy Jo^^? ? ?
JJis JOB is seething like a football in a big game: he is kicked

^ be writes a postal, it is
tro short; if he s^ a letter, it is, too long. If he issues a pamphlet,
^11^ ^^“^‘brift; if he attempts to safeguard the interesa ofThe 
^urch, he IS trying to run things; if he does not, he is allowing 

f Wh-attends extra meeting, of the churclj 
nor. he is a shirker. If the attendance

a be tries to help, he is
a pest If the offerings are called for, he is insulting- if thev are

«heisinar!?nirLi!
riivdous, if he IS sCTious, he is a sorehead. If he seeks advice, 
he IS incompetent; if he does not, he is bull-headed. If he miriK 
with mem^ he is too famdiar; if he doe, nThTis ^ ritT

'n ^ cbc PAS
TOR MUST. -Copied, BuUerin. First Baptist Church, Kingsport.

dev’f^iS' T“l! **«>bonet|«^ -gtinc folks think
and quit, goin’; but

M^a In ^ ““ ’^ben de rotten apples^ off."

• Baptist and Reflbctor



Important! About Churches Collecting Taxes 
For Government

/ By R. G. Baucom,'Vice-President,
Baptist General Convention of Texas and Pastor 

First Baptist Church, Winnsboro, Texas.

The Baptist Gener^'Convention of Texas in their recent 
^ sessions, Novembey^l0-T2< passed a strong resolution opposing 

thu part of the recent tax bill known as the Victory Tax which 
oukes provision for the employing agency to become the with
holding agency for the collection of the tax.

It provides that the churches and other religious institutions 
dull withhold five per cent of the salary paid to those whose in- 
(ome is above $624.00 annually who are employed by these insti- 
lodoos and this includes the pastors. The tax begins January, 1943, 
ifld is paid quarterly and quarterly reports must be made. Failure 
to do this carries a penalty of $1,000.00 or a year in jail or both.

Briefly the above paragraph is an explanation of the biU. I 
m asking the editors to give this announcement a prominent place 
in their papers so that we may make a concerted fight on this part 
of the bill. It is dangerous. It is the first time in the history of 
America that our churches have been invaded. The resolution was 
written by a committee of laymen, the chairman of which is a law- 
jtt and this committee is from the Baptist Foundation of the Texas 
Convention, which handles millions of dollars for Texas Baptists 
odi year.

This pan of tlje bilhis a clear violation of the separation of 
dmrch and state aiicfthe Bill of Rights and the committee so states 
in the resolution. Furthermore, it opens our churches to bureau
cratic control. This is as reprehensible as the violation of the sep- 
uation of church and state. Nearly everything else except churches 
has been put under bureaucratic control in the United States dur
ing the past ten years and now the churches are to be told what to 
da This gives the federal government the right to check church 
Snances.

Another issue is whether or not our churches are to become 
ooilecting agencies for the federal government. Under the old 
Snpreme Court of other days, I would not be afraid of this part 
of the law aflfening churches, for they would declare it uncon- 
sdnitional, but under the present socialistic new deal set-up, one 
cannot believe that many of their decisions are based on the con- 
xitution, but on personal opinions or desires, or both. This nation 
b in a dan^ous condition. One prominent Southern'Bi^tist pas
tor said to me a few days ago, "This is the entering of the camel’s 
noae into the tent to put our churches under a dictatorship." An
other said, "I wish I could feel there was nothing back of this 
other than ovenight." Senator O'Daniels from Texas in a personal 
ktier to the writer said, "I brought your views to the attention of 
the committee having jurisdiaion over the tax bill when you first 
communicated with me in reference thereto, and I regret that they 
•fid not see fit to embody therein the provisions which you advo- 
atrd."

Now, after calling your attention to all this, we are asking that 
>U American citizens shall write their Congressmen and Senators 
bsmediately without delay a strong, forceful letter letting them 
bow you are opposed to this part of the bill and that you will not 
■nction a Congress that violates the principle of separation of 
dmrch and sttte and the BiU of Rights. And do this today. The 
time is short. Less than two months. So write today. Or send 
i telegram. Or send and telegram and then write. We must work 
md work fast. •

(Amen!—EonOB.)

. V That which u new ! I squeaks when it is used, but give
t time and proper treatment and it wUl soon be tunning smoo^. 

Recorder.
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A Timely, Practical Application of The Present 
Sunday School Lesson Series

By Andrew Allen, Secretary,
Department of Elementary Sunday School Work,

Baptist Sunday School Board.

are now studying a series of lessons on the Christian 
home. If there was ever a time a nation needed to re

evaluate the influence of home life, it is now. The war has brought 
a wave of marriages. Some wiU last—some wiU doubtless cnunble. 
In some instances home ties are being broken due to the transfer 
of fathers to the armed forces or war industries. In other instances 
mothers have gone to work. AU of this means a chan^ in famUy 
routine and in too many cases neglected children.

While miUions are fighting for the future of the chUd, we must 
prepare him for it. Every baby is a potential possibUity for a vic
torious tomorrow—for a greater church—a viacrious society—a 
free na^n—a free people. Any church, yes, any nation or home 
has mortgaged its future if it does not give' its best to the de
velopment of the child.

There is a praaical thing-«U of our churches can do now. We 
can see to it that every baby is enroUed in the Cradle RoU depart
ment and these new parents made to feel our genuine interest in 
their children, in their home life. Through this means many par
ents will be won to Christ and to active church membership.

Churches that do not have a Cradle Roll department ought to 
take advantage immediately of the Sunday School Board's free 
offer. There are at least ten thousand Southern Baptist churches 
which do not report Cradle Roll departments. The pastor or su
perintendent ^ould secure the consent of some good woman who 
is willing to serve as Cradle Roll superintendent, then write to 
Nashville for the Introductory Outfit. Contained in this package 
are the following materials:

1 Wall Chat—"Come Ye Childrer^
12 Cradle Roll Enrollment Cards 
12 Membership Certificates 
18 Birthday cards 
12 Copies Cradle Roll Home

Write directly to the Department of Elementary Suhday Schdol 
Work, Baptist Sunday Schoed Board, Nashville, Tennessee, for these 
FREE materials. Thqr are worth approximately $2.50. These ma
terials are not free to lurches now having Cradle Roll departments.

The Gospel Is The Gospel
'T’he Gospel is the Gospel. Only the Gospel it the Gospel 

The meaning of the Gospel is set forth in the Word of God. 
From no other source-can it be ascertained or interpreted.

Thousands of men set forth their moralizings and social theor
izings with little or no reference to the Word of God at all and 
say that they are "preaching the Gospel of Christ." But one can
not preach the Gospel without presenting the meaning which its 
Author assigns to it.

To say that "Christ died on the cross" is a Gospel fact, but not 
the full Gospel faa. To say that "Christ *3ied for our jin/’ is a 
still more extensive Gospel fact, but it is not the full Gospel. To 
say that "Christ died for our sins according to the scriptures”— 
that is thcLGospel

To say that Jesus "arose again the third day" is a Gospel fact, 
but not the full Gospel fact. To say that He "arose again the third 
day according to the scriptures” includes the idea that His resur
rection was "for our justi^tion," and this is the Gospel

So it is with all revealed Gospel truths or other revealed truths. 
Their meaning cannot be set forth except "according to the scrip
tures," not according to human wisdom. Revealed truth carries a 
revealed meaning. This alone is the truth of God. All else is 
merely imagination and speculation.

Only the Gospel is the GospeL "Why," you say, "that is self- 
evident” Granted. Then let everybody b^eve and act accordingly 
and quit .calling things the Gospel which are not the GospeL
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The Tennessee Baptist Conventi«(^n
By Noel Smith, Qarksville, Tenn.

'P* HE Tennessee Baptist Convention, weathering the religi
ous, political and economic storms of half a hundred years, 

anchored under a mild sky at Jackson November 17 for its armual 
three-day sessioa There was no stain on its honor, no discrepancy 
in its accounts, no default on a single obligation, no bishop, no 
priest, no oligarchy. Its spirit, ever brooding over the personal 
worth and dignity and freedom of man, was as pure-as the winds 
that bathed the brow of John the Baptist in the deep solitude of 
the Judaean desert.

All its institutions were aboard and, for these times, well clothed 
and well fed. The 219 orphans whom it mothers were unafraid and 
at play. The Baptist and Reelector, at a time when most of 
the religious periodicals that are not going out of business are 
having rough sledding, had the largest circulation since the paper 
was purchased by the State Board. John D. Freeman, his body 
more tired and his heart mellower than ever before, relinquished the 
helm to the lithe and wiry G W. Pope. Which of the two had 
the deepest feeling for the other was difficult to telL

From all indications the Convention will prevail over the turbu
lent communistic waters of tomorrow, will go on renewing its 
strength and, when its work is finally done^' find a place of great 
worth and dignity in the grand proponions of history.

Scores of Baptist preachers, and, at least so far as I could 
discern, a uniform spirit of mutual respect, charity and kindness. 
A president, the competent J. G. Hugh^ in whose eyes anything 
contrary to the letter and spirjt^f a parliament of free men would 
be contemptible. A democratic gathering where the use of exag
gerated language was so restriaed as to be hardly noticeable. A 
gathering of preachers where petty jealousies and envyings and gos
sip was genei^y despised. A gatlming of Christian workers where 
the political trickster couldn’t make enough to pay his board. That 
was the Tennessee Baptist Conventioa

Compare the addresses and remarks made at the Convention 
with those being heard nowadays from the platforms of the world, 
the flesh and the Devil Take the brief remarks made by the hardy 
missionaries who came from the brooding mountains of East Ten
nessee, from the industrial and military areas of Middle Tennessee 
and from the thin fields of the western seaioa Advanced in no 
science beyond that of sewing new patches on old garments, blessed 
with nope of the stimuli of those in softer raiment and more com
fortable environments, the remarb of these men and women had 
qualities of humor and faith and love that the high-salaried radio 
humorists and the veiled doctrinaries of the social gospel do not 
know even exist.

When has anybody heard a finer address than that made by 
C W. Pope at noon on the second day.> When has an ad
dress been heard in which the alen powers of the speaker were 
better disciplined, when a large reserve of power was- so ob
vious, when comprehension and point were so marked, when con
tent was so solid.’ .And when did an address so glow with the 
love of human liberty? When did a speaker give such evidence 
of comprehending acid feeling to the remotest realm of his being 
the profound significance of the winds of regimentation now blow
ing through the crowded streets and over the wide prairies of this 
land? What man more than he has given evidence of already hear
ing the danks of the chains that are now being forged for a flabby 
people whose sentimental love of ease and "peace" and "union” 
has dulled thrfr ears until they can no longer hear the echoes of 
those mighty winds of freedom which welcomed the Pilgrim fathers 
to these rock-bound shores?

More churches-are with us today than ever before in our history. 
Hardly a month passes that some minister from another body does 
not cast his lot with us. Some of our most brilliant young men 
are turning from the columns of Mars Hill to the Cross of Gol
gotha; they are onning from the superficial glitter of John Dewey 
•nd Harry Fosdick to the sublime greatness of Moses and Saul of 
Tawis. And all of diis without any coercioo ot threats and with

out the offer of any rewards from us save that of fellowship with 
a people whose fathers have rotted in the jails and bled and froan 
to death in all the lands of the eanh for the right of a man to wor
ship God according to the dictates of his own conscience, and as a 
protest against the claims of a rich and proud State Church to the 
right to wring from the sweaty brows and aching backs of those not 
its members tithes and taxes with which to provide silks and wine 
for her paramour, Caesar.

The politicians are making rosy promises about what they ate 
going to do with "Eight Points" for that world lying beyond these 
bombed cities. "Diey claim that they are going to do for that world 
with "Eight Points" what Moses hasn’t done for this with the Ten 
Commandments, what the anointed Christ of God has not done 
with the Sermon on the Mount and what the Christian Church 
hasn’t done in 20 centuries with the Gospel

So with clear eyes and stout hearts let us face it. Let us be 
kind one to another, remembering that the clay from which the 
best of us is fashioned is scooped from the old eanh and not the 
new. Let us Continue to suffer the orphans to come unto us, as
suage the grief of the widow, clothe the naked, feed the hungry, 
have compassion on the sinful show hospitality to the stranger, 
bless our enemies and curse not; let us live and work and love and, 
if need be, die together.

New Church Building Dedicated
EVIER Heights Baptist Church dedicated its building free from 
debt October 11. Dr. Ramsey Pollard, pastor of Broadway 

Baptist Church, preached the dedicatory sermon.
’The church was organized October 25, 1936, with 46 charter 

members. ’The present membership is 317. The building and 
equipment is valued at $15,500.00.

Last year was the b«t financial year in its history, the total in
come being $6,545.00. Five hundr^ dollars was given to mission 
causes.

’The church has had three pastors. Rev. J. L Helton, Rev. E W. 
Knight, and the present pastor, Roy W. Hinchey, who came to 
the church in June, 1939.

The church is located in a rapidly growing section just outside 
the city. An educational building is needed and plans are being 
made for the erection of one as soon as material can be had.

A revival has just closed in which the pastor did the preaching. 
’There were 19 additions, 16 of them by Iraptism, during the meet
ing.

TTie following men are deacons: Lawrence Williams, G. H. 
Ingle, Hobart Parker, Roy Galyon, W. B. Shelton, N. C Townsend.

The other general officers are: O. L Townsend, Sunday school 
supetintendenr, Arlie McKinyen, B. T. Tl. director; Mrs. Frank 
Hackney, W. M. U. presideoL
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=/7 %Ufe^ Helifioui *1kdu^Jit^
By SAMUEL PIERCE WHITE, Contributing Editor, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

/

liomas Yip Pray^
jflist Standard

A Qiinese Christian who was con
verted in the mission conduaed by 
the First Baptist Church of Hou
ston moved from that city to San 
Antonio. He had been baptized 
by Dr. Head. . . Thomas Yip 
truly had found the Lord to be 

ttcious to his soul and he enjoyed anending the church services. 
;hen he moved to San Antonio he immediately placed his letter 
.the Chinese Baptist Church. Every Sunday that he possibly could 
(, be was in the Sunday School class and in the church service, 
jtiDg painstaking heed to the Word of God.

Unde Sam has called for Thomas’ services ... he will visit 
lib his family a short time before going to the Army.

Usually when one leaves for such service, it is the preacher's 
rtfogative to say, "God bless you. We will be praying for you." 
ot Thomas came with these gracious Christian words upon bis 
^ "God bless you. I will be praying for you"

Certainly such a spirit and such an interest should inspire us 
liio remain at home to “keep the church fires burning.”

(Probably the most convincing evidence, through witnessing, 
34 ue have experienced came from a Chinese Christian, Joseph 
ioy Shu. He was a student at CNC when we were there. The 
isj be said ’’good bye" we had just said to him, "God bless you Joe 
ed may the Lord Jesus be with you every day and everywhere you 

He looked straight at me and replied, "Mr. WTTE, Jesus is 
a red to me as you is." Never will we forget that look and those 
mis coming from a young man who had never heard of Jesus 
mil he came to America. How he shamed us with a confession 
’tdy equaled by those of us who had been reared in Christian 
rsmes ^ by Christian parents.—S.P.Vl'.)

There are songs that magnify Jesus as the Saviour of the world. 
There are songs that are mighty in prayer theme. "Abide With 
Me,” "Rock of Ages," "Jesus Lover of My Soul." These me a little 
slow in time, but a deal faster than we me in compliance with 
their sentiment.

(We were holding a meeting with a dem friend when one night 
a boy of twelve came to the evangelist and said, "Do you know what 
the first song will be tonight.’" We said, "No." "It wiU be Jesus 
Saves, for the song leader begins every service at night with that 
song." That very night that boy came forwmd for prayer and con
fessed Clyrst and joined the church. Do you get the point? Evan
gelistic f^ices must magnify Jesus and not our work or even our 
duty.—S.P.W.)

Song Serves As 
Soul Winner
is^st Standmd

Describing 
The Failures
Arkansas Baptist

One Sunday afternoon an Indian 
boy, limited in English, but richly 
blessed with a lovely tenor voice, 
sat patiently studying with me the 
meaningful words of Smith's song, 
"Have 1 Grieved The Holy Spirit?" 

He was to sing it as a solo for the evening service.
lord, I come in deep contrition, yielding all I have to Thee.
Making now a full surrender. Thine forever would I be."

"These are words that nobody except a Christian can sing with 
power," I explained.

The boy said nothing. Turning to him, I asked. Are you a 
Christian?” "No," he replied, i stricken expression on his face. 
"Would you like to be one?" "Yes."

After a few words, we knelt by the piano bench, and in prayer 
4e boy gave his heart and his voice to Christ. Thank God for 
ten who write power-filled songs!

(A clem understanding of the purpose of a service wiU make 
t to seUct appropriate music for that service. A full under- 
lending of our relation to the kingdom will determine the song 
re can sing with the heart as well as with the voice. What the 

is for will make all the difference as to what we should 
ieg. Yankee Doodle was one used (the air) as church music in 
me sections of Europe. But the hand of feUowsbip bad been 
•itbdrawn from the tune before our day. So today it would be a 
acrilfge to use it in church worship.

(There me songs that urge and magnify human effort, such at 
"Vork for the night it comingf'—"Throw out the life line, etc,

TUUKSOAY, DBCEk<BBB 10, 1942

In what localities, generally speak
ing, may the churches be called 
failures? The answer is: 'When 

“ the church body is merely just an
other organization; when the pres
ence of the church in the com
munity is more often forgotten 

than remembered; when a whole congregation may go for three 
whole months, actually, without an accession to the body by con-, 
version; when after many years the organization is really smaller 
than it once was; when the physical property has been allowed to 
go without repair until the holy temple has bwn profaned by sinful 
negligence; in brief where there is no outward signs of growth and 
expansion. Let everyone be reminded that while the leaven placed 
within the dough was an inward application, it worked outward 
until the whole world could see the results. , A church should there
fore agonize itself into fruitfulness, or dissolve and go out of bus
iness to save the reputation of sister churches that manage to grow 
by destroying ftagan ways and by drawing pagans into its fold to 
the everlasting credit of the Saviour.

(The above description of church failures is a part of a splen
did editorial on "Balancing Vital Issues." It grew out of a state
ment by the Methodists of the Little Rock Conference that "the 
gravest peril to American life today is the increasing paganism, ev
erywhere evident." The Conference had asserted that an increasing 
number of people in America were growing up in spiritual illit
eracy and that the greatest force in combatting this teitdencj is 
Christian education. The editor says that "it is presssmed that the 
conferees had in mind the whole field of training—homes, schools, 
arid churches." Then he places the primary responsibility upon the 
churches. Saying—

("Pmticulmly must the impact of the churches be felt in every 
phase of life—industrial, political, professional, educational. In 
addition to new converts in complimentary numbers, there must 
be a distinct influence of behavior in secatlm ranks and the staunch 
position of tbl^burches must be, not only respected but actually 
femed. When the church of dhrist ceases to be a restraining in
fluence on the on4.hand and a positive urge to definite progress, 
on the other, decadence has already set in, at indeed it teems in 
many localities now."

(This brilliant editorial has punch in it. The warning about 
paganism cannot go unheeded without most serious consequences.

(Defeatism must be overcome. Defeatism means sore feet,— 
^tender feet. Paul exhorts to put on "the shoes of Good News of 

peace—a firm foundation for your feet" (Weymouth). This will 
cure the tenderness caused by wearing the film of fiction and fables. 
We may also call too much attention to our failures and not enough 
to our strength, which is Christ.—S.P.W.)
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Sundtuf ScAool jEeldoit
By O. L. RTVES, Pmst4>r, Flrrt Baptist Church. GATLINBURG. TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 20.^1942

f

The Birth of Jesus
Lesson Text: Luke 2:1-20.
PUNTED Text: Luke 2:8-20.
Golden Text: •'AnJ thorn thJt uU hit namt 

JESUS: for hr ihM un* his ptopU from thtir 
tins." Matthew 1:21b.

If we make our approach to this lesson by 
looking at three picitires that are true to the 
Scriptures and true to the conditions now existing 
ip the wotld, we may get new insight and new 
appteciation for the advent of our Lord into hu
man affaits. For the bir^ of Jesus is not only 
the sweetest story ever told, and one of which v«e 
never tire of reading and hearing read, but it is 
at the same time one which furnishes the basis 
for the Gospel message by which men may be 
saved from sin and death to righteousness and 
fife everlasting. Let us, then, give out attention 
to three scenes or pictures from the great drama 
of human history.

First, let us try to visualize a scene in Heaven 
that immediately preceded the coming of Jesus 
into this vrorld. For a brief time, something like 
thirty-three years in fact, the Son must be absent 
from the portals of glory in order to be present 
upon the earth. All of the host of Heaven would 
be saddened at His absence. The Father would 
be deprived of His immediate ptesence and fel
lowship. The Son vrould be going on a difficult 
missioo that would 6nally end in His death upon 
a cruel and disgraceful cross. But all are nsoving 
steadfastly towards the departure of Jesus to the 
earth because it is in accord with the great plan 
of the Father, which plan had been agreed upon 
even before the foutsdation of the world. Tlwre 
is nothing of an emergency namre about God's 
plM but it is as carefully wrought as the very 
universe itself. It sprang from the very heart 
of God. His holiness and His love. Nothing 
short of the entratKe of His Son into the human 
spbeie could satisfy the essential nature of God's 
heart. VAtsd so the Son came to the earth. ' Sinful 
men could never deserve His coming to them, 
it was a manifestatioa of God's grace and mercy 
in His advent 'The Word was made flesh and 
dwell among ns."

Second, let us cry to visualize a scene at Beth
lehem when the Son pushed aside the curtain 
that separates Heaven from the earth and stepped 
on to the sage of human affiairs to be seen and 
heard a while of.men. What was the method 
or manner of His arrival? Some trould expea 

■ Him ID appear suddenly sc the head of a power
ful army, ready to do batde with Home and 
reszore to His chosen people their aiKieot land 
and their lost prestige among the nations of the 
earth. 5ome would expea Him to come one day, 
for insoncr, with marvelous insight and ability, 
among the mighty teachers of Athens to astound 
His hearers with learning and wisdom. Some 

' would expea Him to take His place among the 
rabbis at Jerusalem, vtotiag their writings and 
supporting their pteiudices. But til of these are 
disai^inted, for He is boro of a virgin by the 
name of Mary among the quiet hills of Bethle- . 
hem of Judea, with the humble «nd trustful 
astonishment of a foster-father by the nanw of 
Joseph who could no mote understand His birth' 
of a virgin than can we understand but who at 
the tame dme must have accepted and believed 
with an unwavering huifa in ia genuinenesL 

Another boy! Why get excited about the 
birth of another boy? Pethapa the d.
Sdal who may have written Wit name on earth
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for the first time when He and His parents were 
enrolled was not in the least excited. He in all 
probability wrote His name carelessly or to say 
the least in a purely routine manner. Just an- 
otlwt boy! A boy who would likely grow up 
and drop into complete obscurity with the pass
ing of the years, or he might furnish some human 
fodder to feed into the war-machines such as 
were then ready to churn across the domains of 
the proud empire of Rome. Just another boy! 
Thousands similar to Him before and thousands 
similar ro Him since, but none exaaly like Him 
for He was unique. He was God's only begot
ten Son. He was Immanuel, God with us.

"And thou shalt call his name JESUS: for he 
shall save his people from their sins." In this 
sublime saiement there is glimpsed the grandeur 
and the value of His coming to the earth. Not 
to kill End to destroy but to give life an3 to 
build. Not to condemn but to forgive. Not to 
be ministered unto but to minister. Not to pass 
men by in their sin and shame bur to save them 
from them. "For the Son of man is come to 
seek and to save thar which is lost" (Lu. 19:10). 
"1 am come that they might have life, and that 
they might have^ mote abundantly" (Jn. 
10:10b). Names! in Bible usage, indicate na
ture and function; and so bere with the name 
of Jesus, for He came to save people from their 
sins.

Third, 1« us tty to visualize a scene on the 
earth at the present time. A soldier is in a. 
fox-hole somewhere either trying to escape the 
falling bombs of the enemy or preparing to tush 
for another attack where it is either ake the 
life of his enemy or himself be killed. Can 
the message of the birth of Jesus have meaning 
and value in a situation like that? Can the 
song of the angels of "on earth peace, good will 
toward men" be heard above the sound of ma
chine-gun fire and the noise of hurrying tanks? 
Is the story of the hirth of out Lord to be put 
aside momentarily while men make war instead 
of peace? To do so would be to jeopardize any 
hope of a peace at all. To forget, even for an 
instant, that sweet story would to that
soldiers lot intolerable. For with it he asso
ciates all that b dear to him, mother and father 
and home, wife and loved ones, sweetheart and 
the hopes for the future. If the bombs are to 
crash upon his ears; 1« him listen for ya an
other sound, the voice of the angelic choir If 
his purpose is m wage war. for the time being; 
1« him glimpse a higher one, that of building 
the peace. If hif world around him is falling 
to wreck and ruin, let him know that Jesus 
and His love can etea a better one. If he finds 
himself hating his enemy, let him recall that 
Jesus loved His enemies and died in their be
half. No. the noise of battle must not shut out 
the tweet music of the birth of Jesus as an
nounced on Bethlehem's hills nearly two thousand 
years ago. 'He maketh wars to cease unto the 
end of the earth; be breaketh the bow, and 
cutteth the spear in sunder, be burneth the 
cKtrioc in the fire. Be still, and know that I 
am God: I will be exalted among the heathen,
1 wiU be exalted in the earth" (Ps. 46:9, 10). 
Wa must not fail God and our fighting men 
with such a message.

Or if we think of chose who wait and pray, 
with anxious hearts, back at home; the tame 
thing is true. The coming of Jesus inm the 
world was for the purpose of driving away fears 
from people's beans by bringing them into sav
ing and preserving fellowship with God. If out

of these terrible days God's people have 
and mote vital experiences with Him they 
in the end become profiable to them. Of*A 
we may be sure, "no good thing will he «it| 
hold from them that walk uprightly" (Ps. 8411) 
and even crushing sorrow and agonizing uoubl 
can become good for us if we are His and H 
is ours. The story of Jesus' birth is good 
for those who say at home.

••BoaU Re4Aiew4,‘-
messages on Praybe, by B.'H. atroll. Broad 

man Press, 11.50.
These eleven sermons, like the author, 

deceased, are more than great; they are tii(^ 
mighty and powerful. The most of them j 
on prayer. When you read one of them j 
feel like you have really been to preaching

The text of the first one is Psalm 65:2: 
thou that heatest ptayer, unto thee shall all a 
come." The theme is "Accessability of G 
through Christ" In preparing that sermon, 
one sitting one night, he says he read thtoutf 
the four gospels noting only one thing: Christ^ 
apptoachableness. The people whom 
blessed are divided into three classes: those «h 
personally sought Him. those who were brough 
to him by their friends, and those who weti 
sought out by Him. The fir« received an im 
mediate and definite answer of some kind; 
second class were led on by some word or d» 
that would excite their personal fairh. Of 
third class, usually the hopeless and helpless on 
in human society, he says: "a class af cav 
touched me, so that I sat there in my chair an 
wept, c^ of silent appeal, the situation itself »a 
the petition, no voice was heard, just utter wrcith 
edness appealing ro God's sight, compassion an. 
mercy." Then there follows two -sermons oi 
Twenty Prayers of Jesus" which go into inter 
esting deails chat many overlook.

But to my mind the greatest sermon in thi 
book is the tenth on The hUrtyrdom of Job 
the Baptist." There the author sands our n: 
only as a grear interpreter of the Scriptures bu 
also historian and psychologist of the highest type 
——J.RC.

Junior Sermon Stories, by Jacob J. Sesslet 
Revell Company, JI.25.

This is a real good book by the author of 
other books for children and young people. It n 
not a funny book but is interesting. He is strong 
in hit teachings that all souls must be botn again 
and that Christ in His atoning death it the onlj 
Saviour to whom we can go.

There are 41 of these well written essays. Take 
the first one as an example. In a small village m 
the Blue Ridge Mounains there lived a boy b) 
the name of Carpenrei. He had a very dear father 
who took him to the city. There he saw a tram 
for the fitst time and decided he would like to go 
to schml there. Some old friends of the family 
took him in to board for the chores that he might 
do about the house. He vras'graduated with bon 
ors, decided to be a physician and went through 
medical college. He had openings to praaice in 
some large cities, but decided to go back home and 
spend his life among those who needed him most. 
He never received much financial compensation.

■ FinaUy bt became old and died. The neigh
bors talked of gettiog a tombstone for bis grave 
and then felt they were not able to do so. Fi
nally one of them went "to the foot of the suits 
and got the old sign which directed the sick and 
weary to the doctor's office for many years. Be
side ^ grave of this much loved man stands the 
old sign. Doctor Carpenter It Upatairt.' Truly 
he tt m Heaven with God and our Saviom,Jesu: 
Christ. God placed an angel by the grave oi

JXC**“ i*
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nTHE T0UN6 SOUTft
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY ' 

149 Sixth ATcnae, N. NuhTiUe, Tenne

pfif Boys and Girli:

I'm sure that «very one of you will want to 
^ every word on our page this week. Especially 
_«U IniermedUias/ I asked Dr. W. F. Powell, 
die pastor of the First Baptist Church, Nashville, 
o write this for you.

If any of you have an INTERMEDIATE DAY 
K your church services write us about it.

1 want to tell you how much 1 appreciate your 
leoers and Christmas cards.

Don't forget to let me know if you want to 
mohnue having crossword puzzles next year.

Your friend,

/7mm/ PolLf

yVING VICTORIOUSLY FOR CHRIST

' Mr. Robert Lee Middleton. Superintendent of 
die Intermediate Department of the Sunday school 
of the First Baptist Church, Nashville, conferred 
with the pastor. Dr. W. F. Powell, for a recent 
Sunday rooming when the entire Intermediate 
Department might be guests of honor and sic 
in a body at the morning church service. In 
(separation of the special message by the pastor 
te superintendent, Mr. Middleton, conducted a 
bad of Gallup pdl for the subject the young 
(cople wished most to heat discussed by the 
pastor. Mr. Middleton submitted five subjects in 
dw department poll:

"Please check one of the following subjects 
as your choice for Dr. Powell's sermon next Sun- 
iky which wiU be INTERMEDIATE DAY at the 
cb^b services:

The Meaning of Church Membership.
The Challenge of Jesus.
The Folly of Delaying to Accept Christ.
What Mutt 1 Do to be Saved?
Living Victoriously for ,Chri«.

When all the lists had been checked it aras 
found that by far the greater number of more 
Aan one hundred and twenty-live in the depart- 
■ent had checked the tt^ic, "Living Victoriously 
for Christ."

Dr. Powell read for the Scripture lesson I Cor- 
nthiMs 15:47-57, using as a text the hfty-seventh 
verse. "But thanks be to God. which giveth us 
die Victory through out Lord Jesus Christ."

He emphasized the fact that to live victoriously 
for Christ meant to be willing to be different. 
The people who live for Christ are different in 
destiny and in the unrivaled richness of herita^ 
in Christ. We would exclaim with Moses in 
Deuteronomy 33:29—"Happy art thou. O Israel, 
who is like unto thee, O people saved by the 
lord!" But to live for Christ victoriously we 
must live differendy. We cannot live for Christ 
and live lives which conform ro this world. Dr. 
Powell pointed out Isaiah as an intermediate who 
caught the vision of the unveiled throtw of God 
in a church service and went out to live a raw# 
life, to become the pteeminent prophet of the ages. 
He held Daniel up as "an intermediaie who lived 
his religion"—taken from Jerusalem at the age 
ol to inteniMdiftte ltd o£ oobic btfdig
swot into captivity to live so victoriously for 
God thru be shone like a star througbout the 
bng-niiht of the Jewish captivity. Chtisti^ 
m»u be different They always have been dif
ferent Here Dr. Powell read a copy tta 
fetter written a hundred years after Christ by 
Aristides, the Athenian orator to Hadnan, the 
Emperoc at Rome:

Thursday, Dbcbmbm 10, 1942

"The Chri^ns know and trust God. ... 
They placate' those who oppress them and make 
them their-friends, they do good to their enetnies. 
Their wives are absolutely pure, and their daugh
ters modest. Their men abstain from unlawful 
marriage and from all impurity. If any of them 
have bondwomen or children, they persuade them 
to become Christians for the love they have to
ward them; and when they become so, diey call 
them without distinction brothers. . . . They love 
one another. They do not refuse to help the 
widows. They rescue the orphan from him who 
does him violence. He who has given ungrudg
ingly to him who has not. If they see a Stranges, 
they take him to their dwellings and rejoice over 
him as over a real brother; for they do not call 
themselves brothers after the ffesh, but after the 
Spirit and in God. ... If anyone among them is 
poor and needy, and they do not have food to 
spare, they fast for two or three days, that they 
may supply him with necessary food. They scrupu
lously ob^ the commands of their Messiah. 
Every morning and every hour they thank and 
praise God for His loving-kindness toward them.
. . . Because of them there ffows forth all the 
beauty that there is in the world. But the good 
deeds they do they do not proclaim in the ears of 
the multinide, but they take cate chat no one 
shall perceive them. Thus they labor ro become 
righteous. . . . Truly, this is a new people and 
there is something divine in them."

To live viaoriously for Christ youth must plan 
a life foursquare.

1 . Purpose—the highest purpose for life. 
Daniel's incomparable career began with bis boy
hood purpose.

2. Preparation—the highest purpose mutt be 
matched with greatest preparation.

3. Prayer. Prayer is the plm mark between 
man and God—daily constant prayer makes |x>t- 
sible a Christ filled life.

4. Power—Human life motivated and trium
phant in the power of Christ in the obedient 
doing of the will of God.

Then, to live vicmriously for Christ is to Eve 
in Christ. In order to be victoricais like Christ 

• we must live like Christ. Let Him^ie as real m 
each of us today as in Browning David cried to 
present Him to Saul:
"Would I suffer for him that I love? So would'st 

Thou—to wilt UKai!
Tis the weakness in strength, that 1 cry for! my 

ffesh, that I seek
In the Godhcadl 1 seek and I End it. O Saul, 

it shall be
A Face like my face that receives thee; a Man 

like to me.
Thou shall love and be loved, for ever: a Hand 

like this hand
Shall dirow open the gates of new life to tfaeel 

See the Christ stand!”

Dm Aam PoU?;
I am a OutMita, foumcn scan o( ajc. ^ bdoof to 

ihe HunaviUe Ba^ Ou^ JUt. Sam Gaitan « om 
paalM. I like him awfaUy aaU. Mn. Lnw CmWl 

with m for abo« a week of more. She said ilw 
knew w». We lake the Barmr AND RaaLZCTOa m 
our home and I oem a^ dm Yom Jam* paae. I 
have oceer wrinea b^. bui I hope I m m pab 
(ram tU to SMOy. May (M htaa you. I anU M pcav- 
ioa for you. t hope my lener iso i no toog and I inll 
a? it ia the Baptist and Rznjurroa.

You friend in Oiritt.
Anna JMnrcx Hals.

r*aa* pea, Amo Jtytt. Yu. I tmmJAn. Lmu* md 
*er. si* b 0 itm CkfiisSaa.ht* 

mam put put.

HIS FINGERS

Beneadi His fingers 
The earth was made 
Inro vales and hills 
And mountain heights.
Beneath His fingers 
Flowed the civet 
Forever onward.
His fingers shaped 
The petals of the rose 
And gave the sunset 
Its rosy hue.
They fashioned the botter-enp 
And washed it with dew.
His fingers 
Made the world 
In all its greatness;
Vaseness, richness;
His fingers made 
Apple-blossoms
And the pipk of peach-blotaoms 
And the biCe sky.
They fixed each star 
In its place
And rnade the sun to shine 
And cast its rays 
Down to earth.
His fingers made 
The nooon 
And the silver lake 
To mirror and reflect 
Its shining spray of Eght.
His fingers r^e the storm 
And dark clouds to hang low 
And winds 
That rock the bought 
Of trees dut He set uptight.
His fingers—while creatiog 
All his glory
And things of awesoo^ beauty 
Paused a moment 
In Their work 
And created 
Tiny little me.

—Pauunb Whitb, 
AshviUe, Ala.

Tbmi jom, PouUu*. Stud us uuotbpr tood 
potm.

V'l

Dm Allot PoUy:
Graml Juoaioa. Tdm.

h BusI h«*e wriiteo lo you one* before. My panof is Bra.

J :su5 SisTra M
rttn d 
hear fnfrom some pen psli.

A ftseod,
BoaaiB lor^ 
BtUi*.W* hop, M»r uiU to* rmr tutu.

Roms 1. Alamo, Taaa.
Dm Aunt Polly;

This is the kri« Bme I hare sniism you. 1 am flam 
ycais of see and fo to the Alamo Bapaist Qitiith. _ Our 
pastor b Rev. Morrb Prince. 1 reaa the Yommg South 
paae atul like it very much. I like the poems too. I 

m se my letter io the Baptist and REPLacToa 
if It b not too Loeia.

You ffiend.
Ann* Gantf.

P.S.: I am not a aubeiaR>sl hope to ht mm soim. 
I seau you m pray (or ata-^G.

T*ao* you. A*u*. Wo on notoothoriug ym fa proyto- 
V

Dm Aum Polly:
Thb b the km tune

MlschtUvUlt, Tain.

hare written

Wo hop* ym pot

reals old and in the fifth made at schooL I am not a 
Oirbtiao, but 1 no m SmSty School and church every 
Sunday u the MltthcUvitle Btpdsr Church. Ou paaax 
b Bro. Luther Joe Thompm and I like him very much. 
Modwr tea the Baptist and RXPLBCrot every week 
and I t^ readtnA the Yoorng Sooth pane. I iogt to 
see my letru prinm if it isn't too lone. I would Itu so 
here some pen pals.

You Unte friend.
BnrT Joannb ainxtt.

Yho hoot o food pariaf. Bony loouu*. Wo hop* ym 
cm tom uoito utd toO m thu ym »* * ChHttim.
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.BAPTIST TRAIMlIfi UNldll.
I4» SIXTH AVIMUE. 

HENEY C KOCHS

NOETH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
’hes. stuaet a maoeb

OHa Sm^

toss EOZn JACOBS tXJYLE EAIED

State Trainim Union and Student 
Union Report

(CoMim$ed from Uit w**k)
TRAIL OP STUDENT EVANGEUSTIC WEEK 

In Febniair och year Scudent Evangelistic 
week is observed. It is an effort to get the 
students to work individually or in small groups 
witb their fellow stunts a^ with those within 
walking distance of ffteit campus in a personal, 
evangelistic effott. It is purely a persc^ con- 
taa with individuals. The result this year is 
very gratifying.

TRAIL OF VOLUNTARY SUMMER WORK 
About three hundred and fifty students gave 

. over 300 weeks of work this past summer, work
ing in every section of out state with every de
partment of our work.

THE TRAIL OF TRAINING UNION 
The Training Union Department of the Ten

nessee Baptist Convention has maiored on En
listment—Enlargement and Enlightenment during 
the past year. No church organization has a 
chance to live unless it finds something to be 
pnxid of in its past, something to cherish in its 
present or something to hope for in its fumre. 
The Baptist Training Union has had a glorious 
past. The organization began in a Prayer Meet
ing. It immediately chose as one of its aims— 
"Training In Church Membership" and its song, 
"Loyally to Christ." The activiiies of the Train
ing Union embrace every phase of our denomi
national endeavors both at home and abroad.

. The leaders of the Training Union are firm in 
their coovictioo thar ooe of the greatest needs of 
our Bsptisi churches today is a spiritually trained 
leadership. The organization that trains men 

women for Christian leadership must be 
ist-centcted and Church-centered. The Train- 
Union, therefore, has placed great emphasis 

the whole church supporting the whole pro- 
grMp of Jesus Christ. It trains its members m 
be loyal to Christ and m be faithful updo the 
attesduiCF'O^ sti o(

Tlic Tnining Union must kcq> pnce with the 
progress of the church. When people are woo 
m Christ and unite with the church by baptism, 
they should immediately enroll in the Training 
Union and thus be trained in Christian Doctrine 
and Church Membership. It teems m me that 
our immediate task is to make twin sisters of 
evangelism and training. We must think less 
about campaigning and mote about crusading 
for Christ. We mutt make our churches centers 
for our crusades. We must have our Training 
Union members satntaicd with the qtirit of 
Christ as well as completely consecrated to Christ. 
Our only business is the King’s business. Our 
only cask is m do His wilL By our faith in 
Him, our love for Him and our obedience to 
Him. we will find and do His wilL 

We are delighted to report that the State 
and Approved Ttaining Union workers of Ten
nessee have deliveted addresses, led conferences,' 
conducted Training Schools or direcred Enlarge
ment Revivals in every association in the state 
this year.

TRAIL OF NEW EMPHASES 
During the years of the glorious history of 

Bapdsr Training Union work, many noble fea- 
mres have been incorporated in our work. On 
the firw day of January this year renewed stress 
was pot forth on sonx of the features: (1) 
The Baptist Training Union shall seek to enllfv
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their members in all of the other organizations of 
the church. This one feamte has added much to 
the effeaiveness of our organization. The Ten
nessee Training Union of nearly 100,000 mem
bers should be enlisted in the other unit organi
zations of the church. (2) The Baptist Train
ing Union shall seek to enlist all their members 
in the esablishment of Family Altars. (3) The 
Baptist Ttaining Union shall promote the attend
ance at the Mid-week Prayer Service and (4) 
The Baptist Training Union shall urge its mem
bers to witness m lost people daily.

TRAIL OF STATE CONVENTION 
The State Training Union Convention was 

held in Jackson. Tennessee, last Thanksgiving. 
This gigantic Convention has reached and in
spired more people than any other of our Train
ing Union meetings. There were over 2,300 in 
attendance at this Convention. The theme of 
this annual affair was "That 1 May Know Him." 
The officers elected to xrve this year were: 

President—Mr. Doyle Baird, Nashville. 
Vice-President—Mr. Orelle Ledbetter. Memphiv 
Secretary—Mrs. Siuan Magee, Nashville.

TRAIL OP'SCXnH-WlDB ASSEMBLY 
Mote than WX) from Tennessee attended the 

South-wide Training Union Assembly at Ridge
crest last July.

TRAIL OF RECUONAL CONVENTIONS 
There were 2,317 in attendance upon our 

Regional Conventions last August from 53 asso
ciations. These Regional Conventions are the 
powerhoux upon which spiritual blessings are 
carried and it was a deep regret m all who at
tended m learn that the Executive Board had 
asked that these be held on alternate years. There 
were 203 Junior-Intermediate leaders, 171 Train
ing Union Directors and 218 pasmrs in these 
meetings. These meetings were held in the fol
lowing places and the officers eleaed were: 

Southwestern Region—Forrest Hill Baptist 
Church in Shelby County, August 17: Pastor- 
Adviser, Dr. L A. Siepbens; President, Mrs. O. T. 
Baker; Junior-Intermediate Leader, Mrs. L S. 
Stevens.

Northwestern Region—Central Baptist Church, 
Martin, August 18; Pastor-Adviser, Dr. Ira Cole; 
President, Mr. C W. Watson; Junior-Intermediate 
Leader, Mrs. Hudson Hicks.

South Central Region—Lewisburg Baptist 
Church, August 20: Pastor-Adviser, Rev. C L. 
Hammond; President, Mrs. Dudley Tanner, Jun- 
ior-Intermediafe Leader. Mrs Harold Bube.

Central Region—Bethel Baptist Church in Rob
ertson County, August 21; Pastor-Adviser, Rev. 
Homer Robinson; President, Mr. Meeks Btaniler. 
Junior-Intermediate Leader, Mrs. Ralph Below.

North Central Region—-Liberty Baptist Church. 
August 24: Pastor-Adviser, Rev, Harold Stephens; 
President, Rev. Wendell Price; Junior-Intermed
iate Leader, Mist Christine Owen.

Eastern Region—Kingston Baptist Church,. 
August 25; Pastor-Adviser, Rev. O. J. Murphr, 
President. Mr. Stanley Dalton; Junior-Intermediate 
Leader, Mrs. Loy West.

South Eastern Region—First Baptist Church, 
Athena—August 27; Pastor-Adviser, Rev. W. M. 
Grogan; President. Mr. Sherman Robinson; Jun
ior-Intermediate Leader, Mitt Elsie Maye TTiamai.

THE TRAIL OF YOUTH WEEK 
The churches observing Youth Week tfaa past 

April in Tennessee numbered 142. Approximately 
2fi00 young men and women patticipaied in this

iotetesting week. The results have been most en
couraging. Many young men surrendered to the 
call to preach and many young men and wi men 
to the Mission Field.

THE TRAIL OF APPROVED WORKERS
We are grateful for such a matvelous group 

of approved workers who answered the Macedon- 
ian call during the year and who render a won
derful xrvice. These workers are; Adult—Rev. 
Paul Kirkland; Young People, Mr. Doyle Baird; 
Intermediate, Mrs. Harold Bube; Junior. .Miss 
Virginia Owen; Story Hour, Mrs. Emmett Golden.

THE TRAIL OF STUDY COURSE WORK ^
Tennessee claims second place in Study Course 

awards for during the last year 23,017 awards 
have been issued. This is indeed a sigrul honor 
and should cause us all to rejoice.

THE TRAIL OF SUMMER WORK
Again this year our summer workers went into 

the held for some aggressive work. We were for- 
ninate to have the following capable workers 
who were engaged to do six weeks of work and 
the results of these special weeks are most en
couraging Mr. Ed. Oldham, Miss Martine Qiaf- 
fin, Mrs. Lela Maud Dean, Miss Virginia Bty-an, 
Miss Rebecca Sifferd, Mr. Gene Pierce, Miss Eliz. 
abeth Jones.

TRAIL OF THE FUTURE
The trail of the future is most alluting and 

should call for xrious consideration on the part of 
all of us. Becaux of this we beg to submit the fol
lowing recommendations:

1. That a Replacement program be entered 
upon, seeking to replace in the Training Union 
by Adults, Inxrmediates and Juniors the filacrs 
made vacant by out boys and girls in xrvice. 
This repbeement should be enxred into with a 
xriousness of purpox.

2. That we seek to enroll all of out Church 
Members. The Baptist Training* Union should 
seek to enroll every member of the Church in 
her organization becaux the Baptist Training 
Union is now so designed as to have a place for 
every member of the family.

3. That the week of April 25, 1943 be set 
aside for the promotion of Baptist Training Union 
work in every association in Tennessee.

4. That we shall encourage the attendance of 
out people to attend the Southwide Training 
Union assembly at Ridgecrest, North Carolina, 
the weeks of July 14th and 2Ist, 1943.

5. That we pledge our supreme allegiance to 
Christ as we launch out into another year's work.

Respectfully submitted,
Henry C Rogers.

Associations in Tennessee Requesting; 
Awards 

NOVEMBER
Beulah 109
Clinton i
Concord   12
Oockett , , . 13
Giles 38
Hiawassee ...................................... 39
Holston .......................................... 88
Knox ............................................... 456
Madison .....................   42
Maury........................ ;.................... 28
McMinn ......................    39
Midland ............................  18
Nashville .....................   257
New Salem...................................... 12
Nolachucky...................................... 47

Shelby :: 
^^01';

154
1

17
119
20
35

total...
Baptist and Rxflbcidr
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,SUNDAT SCHOOL DEPARTNENT^
SIXTH AVENUI, NORTH. NASHVILLR^' TSHNESSII 

JESSE DANIEL MADGE MdX»(AID
Super inteodeat Office Secretsrr

APPROVED WORKMEN

"Study to ihow tbyjelf epproeed unto 
God. > workmen diet needeth not to be 
eihemed, tighdy dividing the word 
truth." U Timothy 2:15.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Report from November I, 1941, to October 31. 1942 

(Conliniud from Utt uni)

~ ;s:.t
by her leaders. . .

County conducted en esiocietionel Depetunent Clinic ^
-a J ScDicmter 13. This department secured the services of the three 

'heads of the Baptist Sunday School Boatd, Mr. Andrew Allen, 
the bepattment of Elementary Work; Miss Virginia 1^.

SStt of cbc Dcpanmcnr of Intcrmniute Work, and NU. W. P.
„f the iSpat'ment of Young People's and Adult Work, who 

^out a program whereby all fourteen deparment books o"
^.Td caching were to be taught. On Sunday afternoon, ^ptemto 
‘f*«rat mass meeting was held at the First Baptist Church. Knoxville, 
I’tSTe ril^ si^Tundred in attendance. Dr. T L Holcomb. Execumr 
imv of the Baptist Sunday School Board, was the special speaker. 

*'*^le^6rsi time that such a program has ever b<*n undermken in Ten- 
it was a great success. More than twelve hundred people were 

and more than seven hundred in average attendance.
Tie Sbelh County Aiiociation launched a centr^ training schoolin 

laTtple BaVost Church during the early part of ^ve^^*^'!
*.»hA ^indav Khool Study course was taught by local workers. Ine 
l^L^^mdents. and other interested Shelby County workers rnponded 
^S^ *a7i”te^hing these books. This is the first time suc^ tram- 
L t^am of this kind has ever been launched in the stare. Something 

hundred ixople were enrolled with "ore t^n o„ A^sand 
SaT^anendance. Several hundred awards were issued as a r^lt of thu 
Sfiork Diis department was able to secure
Sid E Ingraham, secretary of the Administratis Dei»ttment of^ 
lapdk sindav Schsl Boatd. as inspirational ‘P^“
SStman challenged the entire associatis to do bigger and better things
IX God during 1942.

OcoM Atsodmion has done an unusual pi«e of
In January a central training school »•

^to see what will happen when an associatis sets some worthy goaU. 
aloi^cs a determined drive to teach them.

.lir a
^o< February seventeen associational S^e
aidi an enrollment of 2.0^9 and an average an^*^ “
IjgOO awards were issued. During the first six ^ T*"

in the associatis repotted some training work done.

«m, WIDE SUNDAY SCHOOL CLINIC AND RURAL WO^' CONF«J^ 
The South-wide Sunday ‘"I*

-»k. D...n, .k. ».« IN CSS. SS

Wd. assoc-te superintendent «« “"•"'i*Tn” K^t 
ikRtches got such *“.,"^bi7J^orr^Jmal^ on Sunday

Ac names of rtKire than 25.000 pro*^ ’f°^,‘^|^held

0^ tcin,

Mount of the work was given. At ^ cioae m our m their
S^sllilrrw^i m reach more p«.ple for
IWe stid^ for Christ #
ikjRSDAY, DBCHMBER 10, 1942

3. A SPEOAL VACA-nON BIBLE SCHOOL TRAINING CONFERENCE ,
This department pioneered in another work thu year, and that was, a 

special Vacation Bible School Training Conference for the associational 
Vacation Bible Khool leaders. Twenty-fou^f them took adsMtage of this 
three days’ opportunity. These workers wwe as follows: Miss Iiu Butler,
Western Disttia; Mrs. W. H. Watters. West Union; Rev. Jas. M. Gregg, 
Watauga; Rev. O. J. Lewis, Union; Rev. G. G. Watson, Sweetwater; Rev. 
Noble Spiceland, Stewan; Miss Beryl Tucker. Riverside; Miss Frances Har
vey. Providence; Mrs. C W. Uwson, Polk; Mrs. L D. Falk. Ocoee; Rev. Roy 
Newman, NoUchucky; Miss Margaret Bowman. New Salem; Mrs. C D. 
O'Neil. New River; Mrs. C K. Dodson, Maury; Rev. Joe Harris, Dyer, 
Miss Lillian Cole, Clinton; Mr. Floyd Pryor, Chilhowee; Mrs. Lofton Hud
son. Bledsoe; Miss Lola Btlle Brown, Stone; Miss Mary Anderson, Mulberry 
Gap; Mist Ruth Highsmith, Robertson; Mrs. Clyde Nichols, McMinn; Rev.
R. J. Cooper. Carroll; Mr. Sibley C. Burnett. Nashville.

It was our good pleasure to have Mr. Sibley G Burnett of the Vacation 
Bible School Department of the Baptist Sunday School Board to assist us in 
instructing and inspiring these leaders in all phases of Vacation Bible school 
work. These workers were privileged to study the state of Tennessee by 
associations, how to use the associational Sunday school officers to help 
promote the schools, the setting and reaching of goals, the exchanging of 
ideas in gening the svork done, and the like. This plan proved to be one 
of the best yet in promoting this great work. Most of these leaders have 
demonstrated the value of this meeting during the summer. We ate in
debted to Dr. Dawson King, and the First Baptist Church of Gallatin, Te^ 
ncssee for the fine way in which they handled the entertainment of this 
conference group.

4. SPECIAL SUMMER WORKERS’ CONFERENCE 
During the first week of June this department had the pleasure of 

bringing the summer workers to the Baptist State Headquarters for a three 
days’ training conference. We were forninate in securing the services of 
Dr. John D. Freeman, Rev. L. G. Frey. Mr. J. N. Barnette, and Mr. Si^ 
ley C Burnett in helping us train these workers for their summer’s work. 
Forty-eight fine workers were placed on the field. They were assi^ m 
from one to three associations each. They were urged to work Arough 
the associational officers in making contacts with churches in working out 
plans for Vacation Bible schools. Sunday school training couises, starting 
Church libraritt, installing the Six-Point Record System, checking up on 
Standxrds. organizing new Sunday schooU, stating more cUsses, or^nizing 
weekly officers’ and teachers’ meetings, and whatever else the churches 
agreed to do at the special March meetings. The work was made a bit 
more difficult this summer because of the problem of transportatiOT and 
the enlisting of volunteer workers, but these workers did a great piece of 
work, for which we are grateful.

Our workers were as follows: George Anna Ford, Jwel Jon^
Harris, Mrs. Roberta Franklin. Victor Brown, Jessie Fawyer, Ruffi Hi^- 
raith, Mrs. J. A. Nevirroan, Ina Buder, Glad)^ lon^ey, C«ie Mae Am- 
strong. Mrs. V. R. Webster, Mrs. R. M. Hastings, Martha Humpstoo, R^ 
R X.man. jMi.es R. Rees. Effie Smith Era Hoh.
Ruby Wagner, CUrice Thomason, Frances Harvey. Mrs. R<»ert HiUey. 
Malrolm Burk. Marie Spear. Mrs. C K. Dodson, Iv*
R. L. Newman. Beryl Tucker. Hatty Harp, Tom Mer^.th, Mra Minnie 
Branson. Jenell Greer. Fern Trotter, Floyd Rh^es, Lavetne Lowtence, 
Mary Aixiersoo. Mrs. W. H. Watters. Lucile McKinney. Bertie Bat^ Mrs. 
ojal Thompson. Helen T. Sharp. Norman O. ftiker. Elora Bagwell, Mrs. 
Percy CarverTMrs. MettiU Aldridge, Ins Guidct.-TjUian Cole.

5. APPROVED WORKERS
n,e Approved Workers have done a fine pie* of work during the

great task of jeaching. teaching, winning, and enlisting the people in aU
phases of Sunday school wotk. ___

Many associational officers lye seeking help, and 
mm the* wotkeis have been able to^er
will go forward in proportion to the numbers of our churches wnen w 
discover, enlist, train, and pot ro wort out people ** .*^**V^ ***^ 
These Approved Workers are thoroughly competent and trustwotthy. In 
fact, they ate "hard ssotkets and result getters.
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.WOMAN'S NISSIONABT UNIOIt
I4f SIXTH AVINUt, NORTH. HASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MRS. C D. OEASMAN. OwmIm 
MEhI

MBS MARGARET ERUa, NMb 
y«nif RM|ri«-iSmMy

MBS MARY NORTNMOTON, NiMH. 
EnoRrc S«nl^TiMM«

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, N«Mk 
OnoSMtaiy

f

WJtt.U. Report
Giren to Sate Conveotioo, Jackson 

(To to (omiutuJ)

Last year tbe W. M. U. of Tennessee repotted 
t2i4J6},74 to all mission auses. Included in 
this amonot was Jl55.110.93 for tbe Cooperative 
Program and $26300.63 to tbe 100,000 Qub. 
The W. M. U. has magnified the 100,000 Qub, 
securing many pledges for Centennial gifo of 
$100.00 to be paid by 1945. Out slpgan U 
••$100,000 for the 100,000 dub when the S. B. C 
a 100 years old."

Holding high tbe light in our chuiches we 
find the V. M. U. young people. These organi- 
atioos are not an appendage of our Union, but 
a vial part of it.

The duty and privilege of educating the child 
and youth in missions is a most imporant part 
of religious work. Mrs. Cox ap ••Because one's 
coocepcion of life, of duty, of eternity is shaped 
by one's thought of God, it is of infinin impor
tance that these young people receive from mis- 
sknary leaders the proper interrpeation of God's 
love for a whole world. In order to meet this 
opportunity the W. M. U. missionary organia- 
tioos ofiers a world-wide program."

The Y. W. A-'s find splendid material for 
programs in their magazine. The \PinJow of 
Y. V. A. The G. A-'s, R. A,'s and Sunbeams 
find their information for programs in VorU 
Comredes. They, too, have a graded series of 
mission study books prepared for them. They 
learn to tithe and to bring their offerings to

Ujc year the young people gave $26,294,60. 
Hm year. *42, will show a marked increase in 
their gifts.

Even though all West Tennessee camps were 
called off because of war conditions, there were 
over 1500 Y. W. A., G. A., and R. A. t in the 
Middle and East Tennessee camps. Only eternity 
will tell of the good done in these camps. Many 
conversions and te-coosecrations of young lives 
were reported.

The tanking system smdied by the Royal Am
bassadors and tbe forward steps by the Girls' 
Auxiliaries reaches its climax as the boys are 
knighted as ambassadors and the girls are crowned 
queens of Girl's Auxiliary. The course of study 
required to teach these high tanks is a worthy 
one, and a boy or girl who completes the courses 
knows much of our missionary work of the S. B. 
C, has hidden many passaiyes of scripture in bis 
or her heart, has learned tbe Baptist doctrines, 
the teal meaning of conversion and hat read many 
mission study books and has become an intelli
gent missionary Baptist.

There were 5SI4 A-1 organizations last year. 
Of this number 23 maintained an A-1 Union, 
which means that the W. M S.. Y. W. A., G. A., 
R. A. and Sunbeam Band all reached their stan
dard. These churches were;

Big Haicfaie Association: Covington 
Crockett; Alamo 
Dock River; Lewisburg 
Hardeman: Bolivar, Grand Junction. iRhitevUie 
Hoismo: Erwin, Calvary 
Knox; Calvary 
McMinn: Athens. First 
Nashville: Eastland, lockeland. Madisoo. Old 

Hickory
Ocoee; Calvary. Central. Chamberlain Ave, 

Cleveland. First, Nortfasidt, Taberoade 
Robertson Ca: Mt. Carmel^
Stlon: AobncB
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Shelby Ca: Bellevue, Central Ave., Memphis. 
First, Whitehaven

We ate eager to enlist every resident woman 
member in the church as a contributor to mis
sions. Last year in Tennessee the following 
churches reported reaching this goal;

Beulah Association; New Salem 
Big Emory; Middle Creek 
Big Hatchie: Covington 
Gibson: Milan
Jefferson Co.; Jefferson City, First 
Knox Co.; Calvary. Powell Station 
Madisoo: Henderson, Herron's Chapel. Royal 

St., Madison, Maple Springs 
McMinn: Athens, First 
Mulberry Gap: Sneedville 
Nashville: Hermitage, Woodbine, Woodmont 
Ovoee: Northside, Rossville, Ta^rnacle 
Watauga: Grace, Tabernacle 
William Carey: Fayetteville 
Wilson Co.: Mt. Juliet.
The 877 Woman's Missionary Societies, 465 

Young Women's Auxiliaries, 785 Girls' Auxil
iaries. 469 Royal Ambasadot Chapters and 519 
SunbeanyBands face the fumre not knowing the 
way. buf we are putting out hand in the hands 
of God which we know is bener than a known 
way.

Mary Northincton.

Miss .McUroy Writes from Argentina
General Urquiza 186 
Buenos Aires,
October 6. 1942.

Dev Ones of tbe Southland;
Do we really believe what our theme for the 

Week of Prayer says.> Behold your God; He 
hears and answers prayer! Then may we on 
December 4th hold out HELPING hands express
ing our faith by an abundant offering, and re
joicing in the knowledge that women, unto the 
ends of the earth, join us before the Throne. 
You helped to publish this program for us from 
the Christmas offering

1 remind you that the fund for Publications 
so generously given through your marvelous 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering is making pos
sible the distribution of more than A Million 
copies of "EL FARO," our monthly tract . . . 
and it will reach homes and hearts all over South 
and Central America. Nine worthwhile books 
(1000 copies of each), representing more than 
100,000 pages of splendid reading matter, are 
another gift of your helping henJs to the Span
ish-speaking world.

I wish I had space to tell you about out Pro- 
modoo plans for tbe young people, directed by 
our active missionary William L Cooper, but 
there isn't room. I want n> tell you about my 
latest job (that delights me, even thtugh it means 
much midnight oil), the editing of a Sunday 
School Icaffet for children. (Delayed mails, 
through war conditions, have made it impera
tive that we get out such a leaflet). The name 
is "Sendas de Lux" (Paths of Light) and I have 
just finished preparing tbe January numbers (for 
five Sundays).

There is an especially happy and thankful cor
ner in my hearr for those of you (CoL 1:3,4) 
who expressed in JoUnn their interest in MY 
Psraguayan couple, to desirous of entering tbe 
Seminary. How Wonderfully the Lord hat opened 
doors for them (one way area inspiring tome of 
YOU ID "remember" in a very practical way) 
and by Monday night, I bepe to have all tbe

plans perfected for him to secure the nreessar 
work. This is an advance "thank you." fot 
hope to write each one of you a personal leitB 
when 1 can squeeze in some spare moments.

Of course each one of you is rejoicing ths 
Martha Ellis has decided to give all of her liin 
to W. M U. field work. It means much to th 
work, for it will be the first time that we bar 
had any one to give her entire time to that iin 
poruot phase of out work here (And on ih 
tide, Martha can put on Vacation Bible School 
... she already has an inviution for one at One 
church the latter port of February). I'm sure he 
gift of making frieads (here they call it "don di 
genies" gift of people) will help put on mani 
study courses for women and children.

We hope that next year may see the htginnin, 
of the fund for our greatly needed building (o 
the Publishing House in Buenos Aires. How m 
do need it! Wouldn't a "George W. Truen 
Memorial Publishing House" be a challenginj 
task for your helping bnnJs?

May the Lord richly bless and guide you.
Minnie D. McIlroy.

A Message from Miss Tilford
I am one of the eleven southern Baptist mis

sionaries living and snadying in Berkeley this (all 
The College of Chinese Snidies that was formni; 
located at Peking is now a guest on the campus oi 
the University of California and we are heinj 
given the privilege of continuing out study of iht 
Chinese language. Last Sunday we visited tht 
Northern Baptist Chinese Mission in San Ftan 
cisco and we hope to find within its organizaiioo 
a place of service while we are here. ’ Our oppor 
tunities for personal work are great among thii 
large student population. There are 37 counitiei 
represented among the 108 foreign students who 
live here in our home. We miss the spirima 
warmth of our denominational college back homt 
and realize that any work we do will be difficult 
so we covet your prayers.

Lorenb Tilford, 
Internnliond Home,
Berkeley, California.

The Jews in Your Town 
Jacob Gartenhaus,

AsUnte, Ce.
The oppormniiies for presenting Christ to Is

rael havh never been greater, and no field hat 
been more produaive both in quality and quan
tity than that of Jewish evangelization. Con
cerning this people alone we have the promise 
that y nation wUl be born in a day" and that 
day, judging from the signs which are rapidSt 
multiplying, cannot be far off. Tragedy has 
opened the dt»r of Jewish hearts and they are 
willing to listen to any messenger carrying the 
"glad tidings." And herein lies our opportunity.

For several years we have been publishing 
The MeJimor, a quarterly paper ia English and 
Jewish, which is rapidly revolutionizing Jewish 
thiiiing and gained for our work tbe respect of 
their leaders. Only recently a Jewish editor asked 
fot permission to reproduce one of its articles, 
an unheard-of thing. This silent witness has soft
ened hearts that were once like steel, and in not 
a few cases has been the means of winning many 
of my people m their long-hoped-for Messiah. It 
has ptepared the way for a greater and more 
effective ministry.

Every Jewish home in your community can 
have this publication fot only 25c pet year. This 
is the least we can do for these whom the 
^iour called "my brethren." As powerful as 
is the printed page it cannot take tbe placL.of_ 
the personal touch. A kind word and a neigh
borly deed will go a long way so help start your 
Jewish friend on tbe road which le^s to ever
lasting life. Order the MedUtor from Jacob 
Gartenhaus, Red Rock Building. Atlanta. (3a.
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IN GOOD FAITH
The Great Battle

jip,. WILUAM C KpiSAN, Dirtctor
Iniitmt lor Amtricm DtmoctMj 

4l7uxmgton Avenue, New York City
PHI »EALLY GREAT »nd eodlesi bitde going 

a, in ihi5 e»rth ij the battle for the recog- 
^ of man aa a moral and .spiritual being. 
H*0iW prefers to see man as a purely natural 
M subiea in all of his actions and even 
Us tboujshts—from birth to death—to the 
^ that namte decrees, and never able to 
gu from it. And the emergence of the mod- 
i^itatian sute'marks the limited and tem- 
0^ triumph of the world’s idea of man. 
lot, the Christian message to man is couched 
KtDS of "redemption and release." There it 
^ in the Gospel about conformity to the 
HU’S idea of man. There it much in it about 
„iag up "into the measure of the stanrre of 
, (bIIocss of Christ," and entering upon ’ the 
aiaa freedom of the sons of God." No earth- 
anJ creature can do this. But, by the g^ 
if power of God, a man can because be is a 
ml and spiritual being!
Ve recognize chat this it so far a universal 

gfc IS to make it feasible and necessary for the 
lopd to be preached in all the world. Here 
a aaderstood that evangelists do not go our 
piaclaim the Gospel to people who are in- 

(ibk of receiving it. The assumption it that 
they go they will find men who are 

ml tod spiritual beings and capable, therefore,
I letehring it.
h view of this basic Christian teaching it is 

ipoaible to understand how any Christian can 
fe part in the viciousttess known as anti-Semi- 
aa. For anti-Semitism is the refusal to admit 
U men who are Jews enjoy the stams which 
It Gospel insists upon—that they and all other 
■a ate moral and spiritual beings. It is the d^ 
U of the universality of this truth. Anti-Semi-
■ regards men who are Jews as bereft of the 
^ ahich only moral and spirinral beings
■ possess. And it is, therefore, not merely an 
Kk upon the Jews, but also an attack upon 
hootnity as wrcll because, if men are not moral 
if ^irinial beings, there is no way in which 
It Gospel can reach them.

If we want to help the totalitatians in their 
adc to destroy Christianity, we shall be anti- 
hmkir We shall deny that nun is what the 
lUe ays he is. If we want to honor God we 
liU afirm, oo the authority of His Word, that 
|m and all other men in this world ate TOtal 
if tpirinul beings and that they muK be te- 
Srded as such.

By ail means liquor should be prohibited 
within the armed forces and on zones contiguous 
to our military reservations. Liquor interests ate 
using the same tactics in this world conflict m 
develop a nation of drunkards as the tobacco 
interests used in World War 1 to grow a nation 
of smokers.

Any eBim m restrict or prohibit liquor by im
plementing and empowering civilian autterity 
is a ineasqrp^ to protect out armed forces. At 
this/time it is not only out patriotic duty but 
above all our Christian responsibility.'

Yours truly,
Alfred Carpenter,
SHptrinttndtnt of Ctmp Vorh.

Sambo, a Southern darky, married Liza. In 
about two weeks he came to the reverend gentle- 
mao who had tied the knot, looking as if be 
had lost his last friend.

"What’s the nutter. Sambo? Aren’t you 
happy?" the preacher asked.

'No, suh, pahson. Ah wants a divorce."
"I’m sorry to hear that. Sambo, but you must 

remember you took Liza for better or wtorse."
"Ah knows dat, pahson, but she's wuss dan 

ah took her fo'.’’

Our Christian Responsibility and 
Patriotic Duty

klAR MOTHER EDITOR; News items of the 
^ daily press, origituting from Jackson, Mis- 
aappi, report me as stating m the Mississippi 
Igib Convention on November 19 that "prohi- 
■tioaists are taking unfair advantaff^of the 
Saens sinution to advocate their cause."
No tcfereiKe to the liquor question wras nude 
Be at the Mississippi Convention; not have 

^fnoisscd same in any public meeting, 
la an interview I repeated some facts published 

i*e November issue of Somthrm B^ptiit Horn* 
UtaftMi that, generally, conditions have been 
agioved in liquor control around military cen- 
“ and the animde of military men is more

What Would She Have Done?
d"|F COURSE, any answer is supposition. Ois- 
” grace has struck at the very root of character, 
her life and future ate in serious jeo|wdy. ’To 
let her sin be known will ruin bet and her fam
ily. WiU, suicide be the way out? Many girls 
who have become prey to the laz moral condi
tions that we older ones have allowed, do take 
their own lives. A pastor recently mid me of 
three in his church in less than two years, two 
of whom were definitely known m be expectant 
unnurtied mothers.

At the sate convention a prominent pasmr 
told me of one of his young ladies who had 
recently returned from our Woman’s Emergency 
Home. "She came Sunday night with two others, 
reconsecrating her life. On Wednesday during 
a series of prayers, she prayed a heart-warming 
prayer. All of this was volunary. Out of the 
wreckage she was rebuilding a life."

"What would she have done had it not been 
for the Home Mission Board’s Baptist Rescue 
Mission’s Home for unfotmnate girls?"

And Jesus uid, ’’Neither do 1 conderhn thee; 
go and sin oo more." (John 8:11).

Clovis A. Brantley,
S«pr. Baptist RtscMt Million,
740 Esplanade Ave.,
New Orleans, La.

An old gardener was somewhat bored by the 
persistent questions of a townsman saying at the 
local hotel. One day the visirot found his vic
tim busy planting trees and immediately asked: 
"What kind of trees are you planting?"

’Wooden ones," came the asmnishing reply.

Little Dick was helping his mother at supper
by carrying inihe dessert, which happened m be 
pie. l^terult the dining room with the first
piece he walk^ <»er and gave it m his father, 
who politely handed it ro the guest on his 
right. Dick came back with atKXber piece, 
and seeing his father did not have any, gave it 
m him. His father passed this piece ro the per
son oo hit lefc When Dick came in with 
the third piece, be walked over ro his father, 
handed him the plate and said, "It’s no use. 
Daddy, they’re all the same size.—Ex.

SUGHT ERROR
’The president called hit oflkemanager in and 

thrust a letter under his note.
"Look at that! I thought I told yon to en

gage a new stetrographer on the basis of her 
grammar!"

The oflSce maruger looked sarded.
"Granuiur? I thought you said glamour!"

Gathered Here and There |

Dr. Carpenter found this story somewhere:
An old Negro iraman, ninety years of age. 

when asked the secret of her long life, said 
that the did not know exactly, but she had done 
three things: ”When I works. I works hard; 
when I tia dosm, 1 sio loose; and when I begins 
to worry, I goes ro sleep."

Asked the meaning of the term ’’dtess^ lurn- 
bet.” a sresrern Kansas edit^ replied—"Charlie 
McCarthy."

"I’m sorry, madam." said the attendant at the 
movie, "but you can’t take that dog into the 
theater."

"How absurd,” protested the. woman. "What 
harm can pictures do a little dog like this?"

At a ctrain church, a beautiful lich pte was 
put up. and over it was inscribed—”This is the 
Gate of Heaven,” .

While the paint was wet, a large ptinied 
notice was atoched with the words. "Please go 
round the other way."

"Are you the man who' saved my son from 
drowning when he fell through the ice?"

’Yes."
"Where’s his mittens?"

AMUSIN' BUT CONFUSIN’ 
(Curtis Fly Leaf)

An old gentleman was a trifle bewildered at 
the elaborate wedding :

"Are you the groom?" be asked a mdancholy-
looking young man. -t

’No. sir," the young man lepIiM, I was
«» snd the animde of miliary mm is m^ ,i;_;o,ttd In the preliminary tryouts." 
ktetable toward prohibition than twelve mondu _______
i|R In the interview 1 said, "That we should . rfiu will- "An instrument has bem perfecteO mat wui^ «n me iDieificw i ibiu»
wpass the tcspoosibility of the liquor qtrost^ 
• ft miliary litt begin at the source, in civilarj 
fc; alro that the military should nor be used 
kr propaganda purposes." 
lam a prohibitionist. Liquor must be pro- 

thsd in civilian life which is a source of snp- 
fc traffic, revenue snd promotkm. Here is the 
•Ref our problem.

’’-TTffl

A London teacher, who hat bem gieady ins- 
pressed by the spirit of the childrm in bis 
Khool who have shared with him the dangers 
of the banle of London, tells that whm hit bop 
tame across the line "Oh, ro be in Englandl" in 
their reading, he said: ”n>it is the first line of 
a famous poem. Do you know who wrote it?" 
"Hitler," one of the boys answered, and all the 
youngsters yelled at once their delight

throw a speaker’s voice a mUe."
"Now for one that will throw the speaker 

the distaoce.**

"Mother," asked Chippie, very earnestly, "did 
you ever have ro go ro a hospiol snd have your 
independence cut out?"

Bystander: "Look at that youngster—the one 
with cropped haiV^ cigarette and trousers. Is
it a boy or girl?"

War Worker: "It’s Svgirl, she’s my daughter." 
Bysander; "My dear sir, do forgive me, I 

would have never have bem so ouapokra if fd 
known you were her fadier."

War Worker; "I’m not—I’m her mother." ,

STILL TO HAPPEN i 
"We have bem married over a year now, ^ 

we never quarrel If a difference of ^initm 
arises and I am right, Hmty alwap gives in 
immediately."'

"And if he U tight?"
"Oh, that hasn’t happened yeti"

nikmsDAY, Dbcembbr 10, 1942
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F. M. Dowell, Jr., formerly putor at Monterey, 
has accepted the pastorate of die First Baptist 
Church of Madison, a few miles out of Nashville, 

^ and is on the held. He succeeds J. T. Barbee, 
, who is in the service as a chaplain.

—Balt—
Coogramladoas to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 'Hunt 

near Dyetsburg on their 60th wedding anniver
sary which diey celebrated recendy. May all 
their days be hlled with blessings.

—Bag—
At Waverly, where H. D. Gregory, Nashville 

Associational and Regional Missionary, has been 
holding a meeting, the majority of the Baptists 
have agreed to organize a church and to con- 
strua a building just as soon as they can get the

—Ba«*-
On Saturday, November 21, the Baptist Sum- 

JmtJ of Texas had 74,570 subscriptioos on the 
roll. We have not received a latei count. Con
gratulations to Editor F. hL McConnell and his 
cowotkers. _b*r_

In the last few years Boone's Creek Bapdst 
Church, near Jooestero, £. W. Roach, pastor, 
has been losing by death several of its valuable 
members. There srere, for instance, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gentry Carson Hale and E. D. Hale, all 
charter members and very aaive in the church. 
Then on November 18 last John H. hlatherly, 
61, passed on. He was honored by all who 
knew him. "God buries the workmen, but car
ries on His work."

—Bag— ------ '
Baptist and Reflector requests its friends 

when sending in a request for a change in 
address of a soldier please to give both the 
old and new addresses. This will save a 
lot of time and work in the offlce. Thank 
you.

At the tBcent""meeting of the Boatd of Man
agers of the Tennessee Baptist Orphans Home, 
the following officers were elected; Maxey Jar
man, Presidenr, J. J. Hill, vice-presidenr, H. B. 
Cross, secretary, and Executive Committee: Maxey 
Jilaaa, R B. Cross. Wm. Gupton, A: G. Ewing, 
John 1. Hdl, L S. Sedberry, and W. F. PowelL

Ac a sunrise Thanksgiving service sponsored 
by the Bapdst Student Union of Tennessee Col
lege, Merrill D. Moore, pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Nashville, and former president 
oi wss qxskcr.

—B**—
Barnsr ^ Rbflectob is told that the 

party at Lawtenceburg who made out the list of 
former pastors of the First Bapdst Church there 
in the write-up recendy published in the paper 
inadvertendy left off the name of W. Rufus 
Beckett of Nashville, one of the former pastors.

During the revival season W. B. Woodall of 
Orlinda wras in meetings as follows: Assisted 
Car^ E Witt at Bledsoe Creek in Bledsoe Asso
ciation, with 7 additions; assisted Paul Hall at 
Mt. Olivet. Leeville, with 8 additions; was as
sisted by Ralph Moore of the First Church, 
Springheld, at Pleasant Hill, with 15 additions; 
assist^ J. J. Thomas at Kelly's, Ky., with 17 
addidons; assisted a brother pastor in Simpson 
County, Ky., with 20 additions; did his own 
preaching at Bethel in Robertson County with 
11 additions.

—Bag—
After eleven years' service at Stanton and 

with all church debts paid, R. K. Bennett has 
closed his work' at Stanton and is now on the 
held as pastor of the First Baptist Church of 
Paisons. Pastor Bennett writes that the deacons 
chore have voted to recommend to the church 
that Baptist and REPUEcrog be put in the 
budget. Thus "the good work goes steadily on."

How about sending BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR as a Christmas present to a loved one or 
a friend.* It will be a constant reminder 
throughout the year of your kindness. A nice 
Christmas card will be sent with the hrst is
sue of the gifepapers calling attention to your 
thoughtfulne^ Individual subscription rate 
$2.00 a year. To soldiers in the service, 75 
cents a year with the State Board paying the 
other 75 cents.

Baftist A.ND Reflector regrets that it did 
not receive in time to tun it before the meeting 
the program of the Fifth Sunday Meeting of New 
Salem Association at the Rome Baptist Church, 
with the local choir, Paul Wilburn, E E Dues- 
net. Pboecian Gibbs, J. S. Pennington, J. H. 
Ramsey, W. M. Garrett, Misses Willene and 
Jean Wills, the Sunday School, Richard Bal
linger, E R McCaleb. J. F. Neville, Comet 
Agee, Mrs. J. M. Jennings, O. E Hackett and 
Hoyte Huddleston appeared on the program. 
Missionary C D. Tabor kindly sent in the an. 
oouncement

—*vq—
"Homer nodded." S. F. Timmerman, Jr., 

in the Goiptl AJtouu of November 26 referred 
to W. C Taylor, the author of "The Defects 
of Campbellite Repentance and Faith" as "Primi
tive Baptist preacher," who "has long since been 
dead." "Primitive" we suppose megns "Hard
shell." As a matter of fact, W. C Taylor is 
a Missionary Baptist preacher and is still active 
and lives in ,Rio de Janeiro, Brazil! Come m 
think of it. however. Missionary Baptists art 
the real "Primitive (or first) Baptists." But they 
are not "Hardshells."

* Another request which Baptist and Rc 
fleetor makes of its friends is this: Whe 
sending in Church Home or budget sub 
scription or any other subscriptions, pleas 
give both the church and the associnlinn t 
which they belong. This will greatly hcl 
your workers in the office. Thank you.

Hampton C Hopkins of C:alvary Bjpii: 
Church, Erwin, assisted Pastor Ginton Wrigl 
and the Antioch Church and the Wuudbur 
Chutch in good revival meetings. Thcte 
14 by baptism, 2 by letter and I by suicmcr 
at Antioch and 8 by baptism at Woodbury.

—BaR— V
In a revival the early part of November in ib 

Highland Heights Baptist Chutch, Memphis, *ii 
the pastor. Slater A. Murphy, preaching and Ir 
C Prosser leading the singing, there were 53 ad 
ditions, 28 of them by baptism, and a great upli 
to the church. On the closing Sunday of th 
meeting, there were 862 in Sunday schiwl an 
244 in the Training Union and tithes and ode 
ings totaled $877.69.

—BaR—
The programs of the BAPTIST HOUR »i 

be broadcast every SUNDAY MORN INC 
Jaaiury 3 iBforngb March 28, 7:30 to 8;0(
cirr.

-Bag-
Pastor Cdarence W. Mayo and the Jacksbor 

Baptist Church have closed a revival in whic 
the preaching was done by C E Welch of Cer 
tral Baptist Church, Memphis, his second yes 
engagement there with more than 75 reachin 
for Christ and the church. The work at Jack 
boro is making a marvelous advance.

—BaR—
On a recent Sunday night in the Pulaski Bat 

list Church, where Rev. John L Curtis of loui 
ville, Ky., took up the pastorate the first of De 
cember, the Training Union had someone speak 
on "Our State Paper in Every Home" and se
cured 15 yearly subscriptions. Mrs. HaroK 
Bube is Training Union Director.

—BaR—
With a goal of $4000 and with $4600 re 

ceived. Pastor A. M. Vollmer and the Firsi 
Church, Dyersburg, have had a "dime foldet 
debt paying campaign. This with a similar ef 
fort last spring has enabled the church to pa) 
$10,5(X) on the principal of its debts since the 
first of the year.

----BJkJt----
Dedication Week services are in progress in 

the Lonsdale Church, Knoxville, H. L Thorn 
ton, pastor, and will conclude with the dedia 
tion of the educational building Sunday after 
noon, December 13. Guest pastors for the week 
are J. R Black, J. K. Haynes, F. F. Brown, am
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Park T. C Wy»tt will presell the 3edi- 
sermon. We regret that this information 

reccivea in time to tun earlier.
—Baiii—

Vijitor^ in the BAPTIST AND Reflector of- 
l.« w«lc were. S. P. DeVault, Johnson Oty; 

n w Pukelsimer. Chapel Hill; Lt. Hughlan W. 
IZ' Atlmgfbn. Virginia; Wallace McGill, 

Carlyle Broolu. Atlanta, Georgia; Rev. 
WJeT H Rodgers,’AJami; Qinton S. Wright,

.Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wright, Monterey; 
l^les V. Baughan, Lawrenceburg; Bobby Grif- 
j. Nashville; Annelle Pitts, Murfreesboro; W. B. 
Woodall. Orlinda; P. L Utly, Camden; Joe L 
Wells, Fayetteville; Bishop Haralson, Lebanon;

F. Gassaway, Waynesboro; Pvt. Bryan

Ft. _b^^_

With the Churches; CJvary—Pastor Drin-
001 received by letter 1. ChdilaKooga—Brainerd,

O.llins received by letter 4, for baptism 1; 
BljesoiKl. Pastor Petty received for baptism 1; 
HiJilanJ Park. Pastor Roberson welcomed by let- 
B 3, for baptism 2. baptized 4; Morris Hill, Pas- 
Bt Oilot received by letter 1, for baptism 1; 
led Bank, Pastor Pickier received by letter 4; 
Tabernacle, Pastor Norton received for baptism 
1; Woodland Park, Pastor Wilborn received for 
baptism 2, baptized 7. C/aieLnuf—Oinging
Udge, Pastor Hayes received by letter 2, saved 1 
by profession. Eliiahtlhlon—Grace Tabernacle,
(toot Cobble received by lener I. KnoxvilU— 
Icoadway, Pastor Pollard welcomed by letter 4. 
by confession 3. baptized 2; Fifth Avenue. Pastor 
Wood received by letter 4, for baptism 1. Ale*- 
pMi—Bellevue. Pastor Lee received 5 additions to 
dauch; Central Avenue, received by letter 1, for 
baptism 1; Speedway Terrace, Pastor Hams re
ceived by letter 3. baptized 4; Temple, Pastor 
Boston welcomed by letter 1. by statement 1, for 
baptism I. Murlrteiioro—First. Pastor Sedberry 
welcomed byjmter 1. by baptism 3. baptized 3. 
N»w port—Second, Pastor Lowe received under 
watch care 1. OU Hickory—Fir«, Pastor Kirk- 
had received for baptism 1.

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CtlUJ smJ Accepted

H. H. Buzl^, Frisco Oty, Alabama, Tunnel 
SpeingSa AUbanu. ^ -x.

Louis Adams, Pleasant Valley; Texas. •
Albert S. Hale. First Church, Jeflerson Ciry, 

Tennessee.^^
A. Hagler, First Church. Ashley. Illinois. '

.w R. W. Wallis, Parkview Church, Portsmouth, 
Virginia. ^

H. M. Fields. Tioga Church. Tioga, Louisiana.^ 
0. O. Haley, Franklin, Louisiana.
W. H. Sims. First Church, Marshall, Te*as>- 
F. M. Dosrell, Jr., Madison Church. Madison, 

Tennessee, s^^

Reiigeed ^
L H. Davis, First Church, Copan. Oklahoma. 
Albert S. Hale, First Church, Mt. Airy, North

J. H. Cosby, Manly Memorial Church. Les.ng- 
m, Virginia.' . ’

A. Hagler, Tabernacle Church. Ccntralia. lUi- 
aois.

R. W. WallU, South Fort Worth Church, Fort 
.Worth, Texas.

L L Prewin, First Church. Pw Pimtie,' U.
E A. Burgess, Rodessa, La. ____
F. M. Dowell, Jr., First Church, Monterey, 

Tennesseed'

Baileyton Baptist Church 
By Mrs. j. R. Jones

B ARB SENDiNG-you a picture Baileyton 
” Baptist Church, Holston Association, of the 

oldest and yewngest member, and the pastor.
Mrs. Lafayette Jones has been a member of the 

Baptist chutdr-TO years, was baptized at die 
age of l^/year^;

Orddned
Wayne McKee, Tahertacle Church, EnnU,

I ^k W. Bennett, First Chtuch, Lanetf AU-
riama.
r Homer Coleman, Natchitoches, Louisiana. /

Thursday, December 10, 1942

Oldeil end yonngeit memhert of Beiley- 
ion Beptiil Church end the petlor.

In 1904 she and her husband, Lafayette Jones, 
moved their membership to Baileyton church 
which was organized and the building dedicated 
on the same day.

At the advanced age of 85 she stiU attends 
church services and is happy in the thought that 
all her five children are members of Baptist 
churches.

The youngest member is Helen Yokley, aged 
10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoscoe Yokley— 
has been a member one year.

The present pastor is Rev. C R. Morelock, 
has been pastor 6 years, has a large following 
and is one of the outstanding ministers of the 
rural sections of the country.

^ X

Mission of Fifth Avenue Church 
Calls Pastor 

By Frank W. Wood

nn HH Fifth Avenue B«pdst Church, KooxviUe, 
••• Frank W. Wood, pastor, began a mission 
Sunday School in October 1941. During the 
year the work has grown to such proportions a 
new building became necessary. So last summer 
the church completed the ereaion of a Mission 
Chapel 30x60 feet with fuU sized basement and 
auditormin.

We have enroUed in the Sunday school 140; 
about 50 people are in the Training Union e^ 
Sunday evening. In September Revival services 
were conducted in the chapel and the pastor bap
tized 14 6ne young people into the membership 
of the Fifth Avenue Church.

On Sunday morning. November 22, the chord 
•^led Rev. Glenn Toomey, a senior student in 

Harrison^EIhiiwW BapeSt Academy, as student 
pumr of the Mission work. Mr. To^ will 
work with the adults through die Sunday school 
on Sunday mornings, preach every Sunday eve
ning. visit in the community and, in fact, serve 
as Mission Pastor. The lord is blessiog the work 
in a marvelous way.

Baker’s Grove Baptist Church 
By Henry W. Douglas,
Training Union Director

1 WISH TO TAKE a little bit of your valuable 
time to give a testimony on Prayer; and to tell 

you something of the work at Baker’s Grove 
Church in the Nashville Associadon.

Our pastor. Rev. Ernest L. SUte, who v« ot: 
dained at Shelby Avenue Baptist Church-in De
cember 1941, was back in the pulpit last Sunday 
after several days absence on account of a Mas
toid operation. Prior to Brother Slate’s opera
tion I had contacted the Training Union Directors 
of the churches in the Hermitage Group of our 
Association requesdng that they have the mem
bers of their unions pray for Brother Slate at 
the moment of his opetadon. An estimated 
700 Christians were praying at that time. Broth
er Slate states emphatically that he felt the 
prayers just raise him from the bed before going 
into the operating room. His stay in the hos
pital was only/me week which the doctor says 
it indeed a rate record for so serious an operadon.

Our church now has 16 subscribers to the 
BAPnsT AND Reflector whereas l3-mont^ 
ago there were only two. We fully believe we’ll 
have 50 per cent or mote of our resident mem
bers subscribing by another year, and will most 
likely include the paper in our church budgcL 
One family has calm it most a century.

Our one-room church has just finished ei^t 
educational rooms, done mostly by mmbers giv
ing their work, working at nighc The women 
made temporary seats from sawed-off nail kegs 
for the smaller childtra.

Many have been woo to Christ during Bra 
Slate’s pastorate. An Organized Sunday schrxil 
and Training Union with aU the other otgani- 
zadons. Our entire program is moving in a deep 
spiritual way. With our kindred spirits we be
lieve God U leading us in a roost fruitful wa 
in building His kingdom.

Ordination of Deacons 
By W. A. Broome

Tf«HE Erin BAmsr Church held otdinadon 
service, Friday night, November 27th, for 

Brother George Miles, Brother C W. Mitchum, 
and Brother T. Fred Connell, to the office of 
Deacon.

The ortUiniog council ccMisisted The Erin 
pastor. Dr. C W. Pope, Dr. O. W. Taylor,
P. F. Langston of Nashville, Revi L R. Hicks, 
Cumberland Gty Pastor, Rev. C G. Sego, pastor 
Second Church, Clarksville, and the following 
deacons from Dover Baptist Church: Brother 
Joe Mardn and Brother O. H. KeeL

A number of visitors were pte^t and the 
church sras represented in a splendid way.

’The Erin pastor and wife express their ap
preciation of having the following in their 
home for the evening meal; R«rv. P. F. Langston 
and wife, of Nashville, pastor Shelby Avenue 
Baptist Oiurch, Dr. O. W. Taylor, editor Bap
tist AND Rgn-ECTDR, and Dr. C W. P<^. 
our new state secretary. We also express our 
thanks for our brethrens’ presence and assistance 
in the otdination service.

RICH PRIN.TING CO.
417 Commeren St. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A aiodern plant caUring to aU typea 
of printing for over 50 yaara.

I
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The New Democracy
Br S. M. MCCAtTER, JrStrtom City, Tttm.

A NEW ERA is upon as sod democnqr ■* being 
^ (csted. The problem for cfaurdies is now » 
hold end presene the essence of democracr ih 
this

Scripcunl democnqr cm oot be destroyed but 
it can be so wped and twisted in medsod and 
application that it will lose its identity in the Holy 
Scripcores.

Machinery and other inventions are essential 
to development and progress. Our fanners will 
never go back to the btiU tongue plow nor .the 
iolting wagon. Mechanics, merc^ts, ptofa- 
sional men and even our cooks will not go back 
to fifty years ago in their work and habits. The 
hsphs2srd-vsy of busiocss will be oo k>o^* 
er

Shall we not say the same thing about our 
churches and denominational work? Our churches 
have in their membership men who know how to 
run banks, department stores, chain stores, iosur- 
fiKy insdcucioDSy ptbff business.
These men saw the trend of our churches and 
the methods spasmodic giving «nd recogniied 
the need of "experts." The agencies of the Sou
thern Baptist Convention atsd our State Boards 
saw the same need and put men and women in 
the field to help out churches. Scxsn the Sunday 
Crtwysl Board tcxsk the .nA in cooperadon 
srith other agencies, had men in the fi^ like 
W. a SpUlman, I. P. Leavell, J. T. Henderson, 
T. a Ray and others.

These men with W. D. Hudgins and other 
secretaries begun to visit associaticxss. Their 
infiuence reached the churches atsd many pastors 
joined in the movement and soon these men were 
visiting cair churches and led in teorganixing our 
Sunday sdiocsb and suggested other organiaadons 
foe die church. The W. M. U. also had some 
special workers in the field trying to organize 
Women's Missicxiary Societies out of Ladies Aid 
Societies and in churches where they had no 
I Aid Societies or Women's Missionary 
Societies.

These movements created a new atmosphere in 
_our churches led to t.llr

Ut takes executive ability to perfea organiza- 
Pn and get the right te^ts in church work, 
[any of our pastots knew scriptural democracy 
id had the wisdom m lead the church in or-
ini^ng gTOUpS gRwmjfig COm*
ittees. Tte chief w^ of the pastor is’ the 
-eaching of the goqiei and democracy or cfaurdi 
ivetnment is one doctrine that has been neg- 
cted. We hope our pastors will study the doc

trine and preach it. While preaching is the chief 
f.dr of the pastor, the daily ministration of the 
church is essential m get the right results. We 
have had many wise and gracious men itfatough 
the centuries vrho have explained how democracy 
in the apostolic dmrehes worked.

We use the term new democracy- because many 
preachers and members of our cfaurchet think 
and talk as though out churches are ruled by 
Dictators. The reason they talk this is because 
the day of trickery and wire-pulling won't work 
any longer in our churches. Most all of our 
rhutches ate too well organized to permit wrang- 
lifig trtsis.

We sum up the new democracy in the prin- 
xiples that have been preserved in the old de
mocracy or New Testament policy.

1. The church retains unlimited authority. 
The church has the power to control all otgani- 
zadoos and groups. These organiatioos should 
make at least quarerly reports n> the church for 
adoption, the clerk and treasurer then could soon 
get church letters ready for the association. We 
doubt the vrisdom of annual electioos for the 
dsnreh program but let the church elect lot va- 
candes as they occur after the pastor and deacons 
with departments have gone over the matter and 
rmnmmmds ^ipointmenis. No oAdals should 
assume the tale of a goveming head for the
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"Hmrch. The church sroul^ resent this and 
rescind the act of their appointment with a ^tk. 
The humblest member hu the tight to be &ard 
on any mattet^of business. All business sessions 
ought to be preceded by a conference of pastor 
and deacons to give information to the church 
and save time and wrangling. Minor matters 
ought m be looked after by some person, named 
by the church as a cusrodian. The pastor, dea
cons, and any other helpers ought to be held 
responsible to the church for its administradon.

2. The new democracy still get results. A 
church should expect results. It should be or
ganized, however, with great care and much 
prayer. There is much in stardng right and hav
ing a strong.body. The apostolic church had only 
120 members bHore the day of Pentecost The 
first man in any church to get results is the pastor. 
The pastor must have execudve ahility and know 
how to organize and lead the church so the rec
ords will show results, it is oot just nor reason
able for the church to expea results without the 
hearty ccmpetarion of all ofiicials. superintend
ents, and committees pulling hand in hand with 
the pastor for they together consdtute a team for 
the church. It is the church that gets results. 
Team work is democratic and the key to open 
doors to the church for results. Personal likes 
and dislikes should oot exist among the members 
of the teams but each member in the team should 
have the conviction, "I am working in the path 
of my duty." Team work is fundamental to 
church and denominational work. If the church 
expects results from the labor of the pastor and 
his team workers, then they must cooperate and 
be loyal to the cMuch program and our denomi
national progranA whiA is an essential part of 
the church program and life.

3. The new democracy is spirimal. The 
spirinial in democracy has oot bero emphasized. 
We have been accustomed to think of d^ocracy 
in connection with the state and nations as the 
only agencies to preserve democracy. This is a 
mimkr for there is a spiritual element in the 
nature of democracy that demands that men and 
women who are our leaders both in the church, 
the state and nations shall be spirituaL Regen
eration is essential to the church and the church 
program. The danger in democracy is that our 
churches do not enlist our memboship in the 
church program and that forces a few to carry 
out the work of the church. The church pro
gram to be spiritual must enlist the members 
to attend the services and give for the lend aitd 
denominational work. Every church should en- 
Ivge her program and life to take in local mis
sions, cate for the sick, the poor and associational 
work. It is true that vre can multiply to many

organizations and have rivalry and overlapping 
and cause ftktioo. If democracy can not hold the 
reins of all organizatiem toward a definite goal, 
then that democracy is not saiptural nor spirimal 
but dictatorial or anarchy. The time is here that 

.pastors, all officials, leaders and the church with 
denominational leaders must believe and procljim 
that at the bottom of this new World War are 
spiritual issues and that the war can oot be won 
by mete armed forces and money but Christianity 
as a spiritual force in our churches and all or
ganizations must take their rightful place and 
"If God be for us who can be ogainu us)"

--Book RjBAMmUAi —
The Word Made Flesh, by J. C Macauly, Wm.

B. Eerdman's Ca, $1.
The author is the pastor of the Bible Church 

of Wheaton, Illinois. These ate devotional stud
ies in the first half of the book of John. We 
often speak of "the strong meat of the word." 
Here we really find some of it Take as an ex
ample chapter 10, which is The Master Soul Win
ner at Work, as recorded in the fourth chapter 
of John. The outline is as follows:

1. Jesus deals with a thirsty soul (w. 7-13).
2. Jesus deals with a sinful soul (w. 16-19).
3. Jesus deals with a seeking soul (w. 20-26).
"The sex barrier, the lace barrier, the moral

barrkt were all broken down by the Saviour. He 
made big claims and big offers, and the blessed 
thing is that he could substantiate them. We 
should so present the gospel that men will feel 
we have just what they need and what they must 
have, let us do justice to our gospel"

"Sin must be dealt with before salvation can 
be knowa Just at this point all purely human 
efforts at alleviation ohd uplift fail. They try to 
counteraa the effects of sin without dealing with 
sin. The aoss of Christ is God's all sufficieot 
answer. Pardon, life, deliverance, reconciliation, 
peace—all come in the blood-stream of Calvarty." 
These are fine expositions by an evidently devout 
scholar. They arc helpful and readable.—^JJLC

Diiirch»j5iiiidai|&lnal 
hmif

efteed
By-L, E. Bsrton

Sound, sensible, clear, and consecrated is this pointed 
and pertinent book tiut grew out of material prepared 
for special use in a "preachers’ sebooL” Chapter titles 
indicate iu scope and purpose: Take Heed to Thyself, 
Take Heed to 'Thy Gift, Take Heed to the Sermon, Take 
Heed to the Flock, Take Heed to Souls, Take He^ to 
Prayer, Take Heed to Stewardship, Talu Heed to Co
operation, Take Heed to Doctrine, Take Heed to Gti- 
zensbip,

Jfmd if J. S. BatJoH
A Broadman Book of Merit.......................................$1.00

BofUiii Booh Btofio
127 Ninth Ave., North Naihrille; Tenn.
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